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f THIRD EDITIONSbr SEbeninr ©rate THE WEATHER.

Today and on Wednesday strong breeze» 
and moderate gales, southerly to westerly, 
occasional show ere but partly fair.

:%

ONE CENTM "■
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IVETEBAN FIREMEN HERE TO 
DECORATE COMRADE’S GRAVE

VOL 111. NO. 301

COLLINS IS GUILTYA FAIRVILII MAN JUMPS 
TO DEATH AT ST. STEPHEN

i l
when sentence will be pae- 

The prisoner received the verdict
unanimous verdict-1 until 4 p. m.HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept 24—(Special) I o’clock and returned a 

—Collins is guilty. The jury after an ab-1 of guilty, 

of 3 1-2 hours returned at 2.30

ed.
Hannington adjourned the court with indifference.

MUST KEEP THE Veteran Firemen, of 
ORIENTALS OUT Hartford, Conn

Eighty-three Strong 
Arrived Here This 
Morning.

Judgesence
❖

V P Cowie End- COLLINS JURY V. P. Cowie, eng. RET|RE[) 10-45 DO THE POLICE GET FREE 
LIQUOR FROM THE HOTELS 

ASKS POLICE MAGISTRATE

•9

neer of Steamer
Vikine, Committed Judge Hanington’s Charge

Completed — Mr. McKeown
Suicide by Drown- Calls it «Modci of impair
ing This Morning.

British Columbia Residents 
Send Very Strong Petition to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

.. #

VANCOUVER, B..C., Sept. 24' (Special)
I A petition numerously signed by residents 

a -niH the liotior to Mills, he told or, "at the number of people who come q{ the province ^nd endorsed by the mm-

« s.r x b ir^-^-rsasthe streets on Sun'*®** . - , something up here there’s a maximum and a mini- from the Dominion of Canada, 
ject of much comm , 4 mUm penalty. I give them the maxi- There was a meeting of the anti-Asiatic
had been s^d about askmg go ^ ^ Vm no(. afrajd „ league last night, when R. G. MacPherson,

LT i-L™,. instead of His honor expressed the opinion that M. P., spoke. The league numbers over 
Saturday g something would have to be done in the two thousand members, including three

““You would be surprised,” said his bon- matter. I Vancouver members of the local legiala-

ality.” They Had Very Rough Trip 

from Boston, but Expect 
Good Time Here—Band of 

Governor’s foot Guards, of 

Conn., Accompanies Them.

The prevalence of Sunday drunkenness 
in St. John has been the subject of much 
unfavorable comment and there has been 

talk of petitioning the government 
to compel the proprietors of liquor sa
loons to dose their doors on Saturday 
nights at five o'clock instead of seven, 
which is the present practice.
^ At yesterday’s session of the police 
court, Judge Ritchie remanded two pris- 

charged with drunkenness because 
they had been found in an intoxicated con
dition on Sunday.

Joseph Mills, one of the pair, was 
brought into court this morning and when 
his honor found that the police had not 
appeared to state whether they had leam-

HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 24 (Special) 
The important stage in the Collins tnal 
was reached this forenoon when Judge 
Hanington delivered his charge to the jury 
and the fate of the prisoner, Colhne, was 
placed in the hands of the twelve 
who returned to their room about 10.45 to 
consider their verdict. .„ ..

Shortly after court opened at 9.30 nis 
honor commenced his charge to the jury, 
he spoke for one hour and a quarter and 
Mr. McKeown, senior counsel for the de
fence, said afterward that the whole charge 

model of impartiality.

♦-
are

He Had Been in 111 Health and 

Intended to Enter St John 
Hospital—Body Recovered 

and Will be Brought Home 

to Fairville.

some

mmen

♦
oneie The Veteran Volunteer Firemen’* As* 

sociation of Hartford, Connecticut, ac
companied by the Governor’s Foot Guard 
Band of Connecticut and a number of 
guests arrived in the city this morning on 
the steamer Calvin Austin after a stormy 

from Boston. The members of

m
ment to have 
o’clock onwas a

ST. STEPHEN. N. B., Sept. 24—(Spe-
of the "BILLY” RAYMOND 

AND "JOE” HARRISON
rial)—W. P. Cpwie, engineer 
steamer Viking, jumned from the deck 
of the steamer at an early hour this 
morning and was drowned. He had been 
drinking the evening before and also was 
in poor health. He intended to 

St. John hospital at an early

ture.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23—Medical Health 

Officer Underhill was asked his opinion aa 
to the Oriental population of the city, his 
department being in such close touefi with 
this class as to enable him to give most ac- 
curative knowledge on that point.

“I think that City Solicitor Cowan went ^he inclement weather.
_ _ . . —, la little too tar when he said one quarter of Qhief Engineer John Kerr, Oapt. R. W.
Census Commissioner Blue ! the population was- “"«•<*; w ^ of No 1 œmp(Lny s. c. * f. p.

“As far as my knowledge of the situation _ %. . „ .
I think that there are about 10,006 Asia- and Lieutenant Harry Ervin called upon 

tics now permanently located in the city, the visitors, at jtheir hotel shortly after 
Of course, there is a larger floating popu- their arrival and plaçai the rooms of No. 
lation, but this can never be accurately 3 Engine House at their disposal during 
judged This figuré shows an advance of their stay here. .

OTTAWA, Sept. 24 (Special)—Commis- 13,000 Asiatics since the first of the year, the 0ne Qf the principal objects of their / 
«oner Blue, of the census and statistics ^^tL^Wlth visit to St. John is to pay a tribute of
branch of the department of agriculture, the white population this year my reports respect to one of their departed members, 
read a paper today at a meeting of the lead me to believe that it will be from ten ^jje ]&te Seymour P. Agnew, who is bun- 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association at to twelve thousand. method* nf life ed bi one of the cemeteries here.
Toronto on "Some illustration • of the ! 0,Sp“èflnortental”nD * Underhill stated that A silk flag—the standard of the corn- 
growth of Canada in the 20th century.” y,e Japanese pair far the most attention to pany—will be placed on the grave to- 

He points out that Canada’s foreign sanitary regulations, and ( the Chinese tne gether a very handsome floral
trade the last year of the 19th centurrwas loaf'- ements concerning the unsanitary wreath. Several flags will also be left 
$338,018,000, and in the sixth year of this | mode o{ llTing followed by the Chinese were here with the local firemen so that the
century it had reached $518,800,000/ As-1 most eloquently protrayed a moment later, embiemB ^ the grave may be renewed
eets of the chartered banks in six years when. Health ^In,h returned to the as the old ones become worn and soiled,
have nearly doubled. Amount at the i after a trip through a section of that The Hartford Lodge of Elks, of which the
credit of depositors in chartered savings quarter. Both wey half, sick with the dis- deceaged WB8 a member, has also sent a 
banks last year was $067.880,000 or $309,- gusting sights auu cyoq af the alley very large floral wreath composed of ivy,
590,000 more than in 1000. The same ex- ] Ca£.all street and Shanghai alley, white carnations, wheat, etc, with th<
pension is seen in railways, both steam would not have believed it possible tha , inscription: “B. P. O. E. No. 19” in gold 
and electric. any human hbtn» could live , Eald the ! letters on purple ribbon. These emblems

Mr. Blue quotes the recent census o£ the ?att^.thoffldah Orders will be given f,or the will be placed on the departed comrade’s
two new provinces to show the rapid immediate cleaning up of the quartet. grave this afternoon.
growth of the west and then goes on and --------------  *,r In all there are 83 members in the party
gives the census on manufactures of the -m a QVFD THF WHARF composed of 48 firemen in uniform oi
Dominion, which was of particular inter- ILUWn-" rtd ghjrt tie wltb fawn overcoat
est to the members of the association. In ( -------------- 1 and peaked cap; members of the band
fourteen cities and towns in the Demin- . „ H , Marrnw Fe- and a number of guests.
ion there was an increase of 58 per cent Albert MOTTCII nao IVdiiuvr i-c ^ party la in charge of Mareton Tours
for the five years endtM; 1905. In con- From DrOWiling at Indian- and the committee of arrangements con
clusion Mr. Blue said: “While it will not Cape irOfTl U V S Blats o{ Wm. J. Sheedy, chairman; R. J,
be Claimed that the older provinces are , wfi Wilson, secretary; E. F. McKeman, treaa-
growing at the same rate as the west, lv _______ _ urer; John A. Watson and Frank D.
there is no doubt that all parts of the Adams
country have prospered in their varied in- Albert Morrell, a north end lad, had a ■ ^ Hartford yesteiday morning
dustnes and there is no limit to the great- rinse call from drowning yesterday after 0.dock &nd {rom ^ at
ness to which Canada may attain before noon at Indlantown. Between four and ^ ^ A arriving here
the century is out. five o’clock, Morrell, with others was ^ momjng abont g 0.dock and march-

about the May Queen wharf, lhe steam ^ ^ Victoria Hotel,
yacht Dream had just been ™SP The excellent music furnished by the
and some hoards used f°r the Pj“ P band called forth many admiring corn-
left on the cap of the wharf. - ments, while the veterans—and they are

’of these when l ppen nearjy ajj pretty well along in years—were 
viewed with great interest. They will 
spend the day and night here, and leave 
on their return via Portland and Boston 
tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock. Eastport 
and Lubec will be touched at for an hour j 
or so, and at Portland they will put up 
at the West End Hotel. Friday will be 
spent in Boston, and Hartford will be 
reached Saturday evening.

The foreman of the association is Ed
ward T. McKeman, with Frank D. Adams 
as 1st assistant and Robert J. Wilson as 
2nd assistant. Among the guests are 
many well-known officials of Hartford, as: 
follows: Paul O’Brien, Wm. Cluff, M. 
D. Connor, sheriff of Connecticut; John 
W. Glynn, John J. Linehan, Jameq E. 
Linehan, Jason Wilson of Schenectady, N. 
Y.; John Flanagan, George Toner and 
Joseph Dierstell.

The leader of the band is Francis W. 
Sutherland. He is spoken of as one of the 
leading cometists of the United States, 
and judging from his rendition of a num
ber of selections, he is entitled to be so 
termed. There is no doubt the fnembers 
of the party intend to have a good time 
while here if possible. It was apparent 
that they were out for pleasure and were 
going to get it. It is probable that Rock- 
wood Park, the reversible falls and other 
points of interest- will be visited and when 
they march to the boat tomorrow morning 

1CC, ,pc FF ATI IDF to embark on their return trip they will
STEEL IjjULj i LH I UHL no doubt carry away pleasant recollection*

esc A MADDrtW MARKFT of their visit to the Loyalist city.OF A NAKKUW M/MXIXLl gouvenir post cards were in great de- 
MONTREAL, Sept 24—(Special)—Fol- mand by the visitors, and several hun

dred of them must have been placed in the 
letter boxes.

Several of the members who were ask
ed about the trip down here said that 
last night’s storm was one of the worst 
they had ever experienced. Quite a num
ber of the men were sick, but many of 
them slept through it all and therefore had 
no kick coming.

THE GROWTH
OE CANADA

INDUSTRIAL
ACCIDENTS

passage
the party are stopping at the Victoria 
Hotel and they have come with the de
termination to have a good time, despite

WORST STORM 
or THE SEASONWhat One St John Newspaper 

Man Says of Another Whom 
1 he Meets in the Great West

enter the 
date.

The deceased was unmarried and a na^ 
tive of Fairville. The body was recovered 
this morning about 8.30 o’clock, and will 
->e sent to his home in Fairville.

1
There Were 456 of Them Dur

ing the Month of August 
According to Advices to the 

Labor Department

Yesterday’s Rain Storm Was 
by All Odds the Worst of 

This Year.

Reads Paper Showing Great 
Prosperity of the Dominion.

The following is taken from the Sas
katoon Capital of which W. J. Raymond 
formerly of the Daily Telegraph staff is 
now editor. It refers to another news
paper man equally well known here:

The original Joe Harrison, accompanied 
by Mrs. Harrison, reached Saskatoon a
few days ago. \ the worst of the season,Joe is a shapely, debonair, pleasing gards the rainfall and the velocity of th 
nar£ and h“ imeeënce was like a burst tind. The total ramfall amounted to 
of Saskatchewan sunshine. He is an op- two inches, the bulk of it fell from 
timiet He dispels whatever gloom there to midnight in heavy downpours of shot 
hanoens to be lurking around. The Cap- periods. The ehaviest ram occurred 
ital^taff basked in the warmth of his about 8.30 o’clock, when a quarter mch 
.m u and drank in the flow of his in- wae registered in five minutes. This 
«tractive and breezy observations with would be at the rate of 72 inches a day-

About four o’clock this morning the ram 
^Joe Harrison, let it be understood, has came down in torrents andLJ^e
a pretty good percentage of printer’s ink wind increased to a moderate f

sKti.srJ.'îSM-’s rjA'ïar-'srjssî
L’preaux were to the -effect that if any

aster among the shipping, and it is thought 
that any vessels withm the radius of the 
storm must have came throng it all nghL 

Calvin Austin, Captain 
arrived in port

goes
William P. Cowie, was a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Cowie, of Fairville. The 
terrible news of his tragic death came as 
a severe blow to his parents and those 
membera of the family residing in Fair
ville and his mother is almost frantic witil 
grieï.

Mr. Cowie will leave at once 
Stephen and bring home the body, which 
was recovered shortly after the sad oc
currence.

When a Times man visited the house 
of mourning today, he was told that it 
would be impossible to see Mrs. Cowie as 
,he was almost prostrated by the sad in
telligence.

Mr. Cowie said that he had been expect
ing his son to return home for the past 
week, and the first intimation he had that 
anything was wrong was when he received 
a telegram about pine o’clock thU morning 
«taring that William had been drowned. 
The message, which came in care of T. H. 
Wilson, stated only that William r- 

/Cowie, engineer of steamer \ iking, had 
been drowned this morning, that the body 
had been recovered and taken to the 
rooms of a local undertaker. It did not 
state that the unfortunate young man had 
taken his own life, and Mr. Cowie said 
that his son had nothing that was at all 
likely to worry him, and he knew of no 
reason why he should be despondent. Be
yond what the telegram announced the 
family have received no further particulars.

Besides his parents, Mr. Cowie is sur
vived by two brothers, John, living in 
Fairville', and Alexander, of Douglastown, 
N. B.; also foy six sisters, Mrs. James 
StothaVd of Chatham; Mrs Frank Brown 
now in Seattle; Mrs. Wm. Bennett of 
Boston; Mrs. Jackson, also of Boston; 
Mis. Ernest Scott, of Fairville and Mrs.

Watson, of Manawagonish

■

I-
Yesterday’s rainstorm was bjMong^ odds

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept 24—(Special) 
The labor department has been advised 
that there were 456 industrial accidents 
during August. Of these 166 were fatol 
and 250 resulted in serious injuries, lhe 
collapse of the Quebec bridge increased 
the fatalities last August as compared with 
August 1606 the increase being 41.

for St.

/

Man Who Robbfcd Provincial 
Bank at St GoIx, Quebec, 
Sent to Penitentiary for Ibis

himself welcome.
He is a handy lad in a newspaper of- 

flee. It’s all the same to Harmon. His 
strong point, though, is circulation. TO 
watch him work at it is at once a liberal 

entertainment, a privilege, 
of beauty and a joy 

the subscrip
ts wizard

ware-
education, an 
a thing 
forever.
tion list lengthens under 
touch is almost uncanny. This is not ful- 

adulation. It is staid, sober state- 
who knows

Term.
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. ,2*r<SIfcia}l) 

-In conclusion of the Kings Bench au
tumn session today, Robert Hazleton was 
sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary 
for bank robbery. Hazelton was convict
ed of having robbed the St-^°lx 
of the Provincial Bank of between three 
and four thousand dollars.

The steamer

rough trip, one of the worst m years, some 
declare. The sea was 

number of the pas-

The way y
some
ment of facts. Ask anyone 
him and hear what he says.

Harrison hails from Dublin, and is proud 
of it. He has been around this old globe, 
and does not hesitate to declare that the 
west is the world’s most favored portion. 
He has fought in South Africa, fished in 
British Columbia, froze in the maritime 
provinces, and has had in general an all 
round career, so far. Lately, he has man
aged the Glace Bay Gazette and has been 
circulation manager of the Sun and Times 
newspapers of St. John, New Brunswick.
. “Lower Canada,” said he ‘is a beauti
ful country and some of the best people 
on earth Can be found right there, but 
vou see, I'd been west,” and to the call 
of the west he responded. He tarried in 
Winnipeg, had a handshake with sundry 
scribes—and the next break in the jour
ney was the Hub.

He can size up a city all right. He in
spected Saskatoon, and was glad. His 
words respecting the Hub’s present and 
future were agreeable to hear, and there 

flattery about it. Just the honest 
convictions of an honest man. A ckjui* 
handsome, hustling city,” said Joe, the 
best I’ve seen since Winnipeg.”

And then he pointed to Mutana heights 
and commented on the view.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison went to Prince 
Albert yesterday. They may visit Edmon
ton. They are just touring the west and 
may their shadows never grow less.

of the passengers 
very high, and quite a 

were sick., sengers

ST. JOHN MEN IN IT

Four SI. John Druggists Arc Office 
Holders in Canadian Pharma
ceutical Association.

FUNERALS G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION WORK
It is generally understood that work on 

the construction of the Moncton section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific has been 
sub let by the Grand Trank Pacific Con
struction Company to James H. Corbett, 
the big Pennsylvania contractor, and that 
Mr. Corbett will start work within a few 
days. On Saturday Mr. Corbett and J. M. 
Floesh, engineer; Mr. Hunter, manager of 
the Central Railway; Hon. L. P. Farris, 
McManus Bros, and H. M. Blackin, C. E., 
went to Chipman to look matters over. 
McManus Bros, and H. M. Balkin, C. E., 
for building the first eight miles east of 
Chipman, have started work. Chipman 
will be the headquarters for the western 
part of the Moncton section.

was^hsld^rom ter “to'residence» Lein

ster street, this afternoon at 2A0. Rev. 
S. Howard conducted service and inter
ment was at FemhilL „ ,

The funeral of Mrs. Laskey took plMe 
from her late home, Si- 

Service wae con-

standing on one 
over and precipitated him headlong into 
the water. Patrolman Finley with others, 
went to his assistance. Some got on the 
guards of the Dream while Patrolman Fin
ley reached over the wharf. It was some 
minutes before Morrell was gotten out of 
hie perilous position, thoroughly exhaust
ed. Later, however, he was able to walk 
to his home.

Melbourne 
Road.

The body will probably arrive tomor
row.

Deceased* wae a prominent member of 
((the Independent Order of Foresters.

this afternoon 
monds street, at 1.30. 
ducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin and inter
ment was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Hugh McLaughlin was 
at 2.30 from Brook-

The September number of the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Journal, just received, 
gives a very interesting account of the 
meeting held in Ottawa on Sept 3, when 
the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association 
was formed. The federal association K 
made up of representatives from thejan- 
ous provincial societies. S. H. Hawfcer, 
president of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society was the hew Bruns
wick representative at the meeting. An 
excellent group photograph showmg the 
delegates is printed in the journal. There 
are four St. John druggists on toe various 
committees as foUows:-S.H. Hawker on 
educational committee; W. H. Mowatt, 

of progress; E. Clinton 
legislation committee and 

commercial interests

MOUND BUILDERS
LIVED IN CANADA

held this afternoon 
ville to St. Joachim church, Silver Falls, 
where service was said by Rév. Father 
O’Neil. Interment was in toe new Cath
olic cemetery. .

The funeral of Miss Helen Duffy took 
place this afternoon from her late home 
South Bay. Service was conducted at 
2.30 by Rev. Father Collins of St. Rose s 
church, Fairville, and interment was in 
the Catholic cemetery, Sand Cove.

MURPHY AND
McClellanToronto University Professor 

Concludes That Canada Was 
Once Inhabited by Pre-His- 
toric Race.

was no
NEW YORK, Sept. 24-Predictions are 

rife among politicians that the legislative 
election to be held here today

HORSE FOUND IN DITCH
On his back in a ditch in all the rain 

last night at nearly the midnight hour, 
Patrolmen Henry and Hamm came across 
an old horse. The ditch, which was on 
Bently street, north end, is only two and 
a half feet deep, but the age of the ani
mal and the shape of the ditch combined 
to foil all hia efforts to get on his feet. 
The blue coats called on the north end 
hook and ladder for assistance. After some 
labor With ropes, etc., the unfortunate 
beast was placed on all fours. He 
taken to McCarthy’s stable, Simonds 
street, where he was called for this morn
ing by the owner, James McKinney.

primary
will be the stormiest m recent years, ow
ing to feeling among'the democrats. Pre
parations for emergencies have been made 
by the police department, the sheriff s of
fice, the board of elections and the distnct 
attorney’s office, and by Democratic dis
trict leaders, most of whom are members 
of the Tammany Hall. There is much bit
terness between followers of Charles F. 
Murphy, Tammany’s head, and Mayor Mc
Clellan, which has cropped out in minor 
disturbances.

LATE PERSONALSon committee 
Brown on 
Straan Robertson on
“The'object of the association is to foster 
the interests of the pharmacists of the 
dominion, look after legislation affecting 
their business and generally overseeing 
the work in Canada.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 24—After 
spending three months travelling in Man
itoba and Saskatchewan in search of traces 
of the pre-historic mound builders, Prof. 
Henry Montgomery of the University of 
Toronto has concluded that this myeten- 

inhabited the continent as far

Mis. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
is in the city, a guest at the Royal.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, of. St. Andrews ar
rived in the city last evening.

Mrs. J. G. Stevens of St. Stephen came 
in on the Atlantic express this morning 
and is registered at the Royal.

Charles Dorman, of Missoula, Montana, 
who has been visiting his parents .Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Dorman of this city, will 
leave for home tonight accompanied by 
his young son. „

Robert Weldon, of Algoma, New On
tario, son of G. C. Weldon of the S. Hay- 
ward Co., accompanied by hie wife and 
child are in toe city on a visit. |

The matter of the estate of Francis 
Jordan came up in the probate court this 

was made tillmorning and postponement 
2A0 o’clock this afternoon.

ous race
north as 140 miles above the internation
al boundary line. Prof. Montgomery was 
lB St. Paul yesterday on his way back to 
Toronto. He said: “I have devoted 25 
years to the study of mound builders and 
cliff dwellers, and I believe that the mound 
'builders were related to the cliff dwellers 
of New Mexico and Arizona, and to the 
Aztecs of Mexico.”

was

Up to the present time the body of the 
man found near the Three Mile House on 
Saturday last has not been identified, 
serial was to have taken place today, but 
Coroner Berryman says that several parties 
are expected to view the body this after- 
n£on and interment will probably take 
place in the Alms House burial ground to- 
morrow.

Tonight's meeting *of the C. M. B. A. 
will be the last at which a^essmente can 
he raid for the month of September. 
Oth« important business will te trans
acted. The meeting is called for eight 
o’clock.

DEATHS

Frederick Goodspeed, assistant engineer 
of the Dominion board of works depart
ment at the custom house, will be married 
at Berwick, N. S., on Thursday, to Miss 
Lalia Rebecca Cogswell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Cogswell. The cere
mony
church in the Nova Scotia town.

SCOTT_In this city, on the 24th Inst.,
Francis Murray, Infant son of Henry and
MFunera”tWed8needay al 2.30 p. m. from 24 
Egbert etreeL

1

lowing the statement issued by Steel pfd. 
yesterday there was a sharp advance of 

points in Dominion Steel pfd. and 
tock on the

!

will be performed at the BaptistCOUNTY COURTINTERESTING NEWS BUDGET 
FROM THE LANDS OVER-SEAS

S’tUf.X a i,
the present earnings would have enabled 
the company to pay dividends on pre
ferred now, except for the trouble with 
the Dominion Coal Co. Steel pfd sold up 
to 56 1-2, with nothing between yester
day’s last sale at 54, common was quiet 
but strong at 21 3-4, bonds sold at 74. The 

the whole was narrow, lrans- 
recorded in Montreal Power

The county court session was held at 
the court house this morhing, Judge 
Forbes presiding. One case was dealt 
with (as referred to elsewhere in this is
sue) and after arrangements were made 
for the hearing in a number of other 
cases, the grand jury was dismissed till 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock and the 
petit jurors were discharged for this court.

common s■&
A meeting of the Local Council of 

Women will be held tomorrow at 3 p. 
m., at the King’s Daughters’ Rooms, 
Chipman’s Hill. All members of toe 
council are requested to be present as| 
important matters will come up for dis
cussion.

4

«Storm drum No. 2 was ordered hoisted 
thk noon, indicating probably a gale from 
a -westerly direction.

Mrs. A. W. Hatfield
♦ Mrs. A. W. Hatfield. 72 years of age, 

died yesterday at her home. Hatfield’s 
Point, Queens County, after a lingering ill- 

. The deceased was a prominent mem
ber of the Springhill Baptist church, and 

highly esteemed in the community 
where she lived. She leaves a husband, 
one son. David A. Hatfield, engineer of 
the tug Winnie, one daughter, wife of W. 
H. Finlev, of the St. John police force, a 
brother, ‘ John J Huggard, of Queens 
county, and a sister, Mrs. Daggett, of 
Grand Manan.

The funeral will J>e held at Hatfield’s 
Point tomorrow afternoon.

ing 1906 though the United States took 
the huge majority.

At the pleasant Sunday afternoon 
ference it was stated that in consequence 
of the growth of the movement in Can
ada and other colonies it was essential 
that a system of registration be created 
so that an emigrating member should not 
be stranded and friendless in a strange

The Aberdeen Daily Press commenting ' cttppfsTION THEIR LABORS APPRECIATED,
on the resolution moved by the asraciat- A GOOD SUGGESTION. ^ ^ mornlng were

removeW-T^thc rétentions on th/can- A citizen who is, much impressed by discuesing General Booth. They agreed
adian cable says: “A greater power than Mr. Jamesey Jones’s statement a that he had. accomplished a great work in THE WEATHER,
that of the chambers of commerce holds trough on Market Square should hu lifetimei and that for the Army s f t- territorv serv-
the key to the situation, and that power P mo-gue, so that all toe men, work in reclaiming drunkards he deserv- A careful ca th ob,ervatory
is the Irish vote in the house of commons, be used as a morgue, ^ ^ con. ed the highest honors. Then they went ed by the St John ireatoer^observatory
Nothing will come of the resolution.” women and childre without into the nearest saloon and drank the shows that Any further

The Norwegian barque Corunna from dirions could vew th- general’s health. Another group of cit- for present reqmremen . y
hSiTmo Conway, met with baf- such crowding-as occur,ed^te P™ enthuBiaBtic over the recent «fringe wouh? weaken the market,
fling winds and only arrived in the chan- ent morgue on Su ? He would religious services for men, at which ap- PI«”ty>-,than,kea , • t who haa diacover.
nel after 63 days. Becalmed and with pro- a further extoUent suSgest.om He w^ ^ burning eloquence were made to The French geologist xtoo d.scover-
visions running short she flew signals of hare a row of torches attention men to live up to the highest ideals of «d evidence that the £7 ? , p
distress ’which* wére unheeded. Tte crew at night. ^thTraopletoseftoteri rater manhood' It was agrees! that toe u, offereffreetmrapor^mr to Sri^hn.
was without food for four days before the and also enable the peop JLnreaohere were accomplishing 6 great j Is, scientific matters accuracy if
steamer Sea pont answered their appel, ter advantage.

market on
àf ̂ DrtroiL 63 1-4 to 3-4; Toledo, 20 1-2.

Canadian Ministers Entertained 
in Paris—Increase in Irish 
Emigration—Halifax Barque 
Has Rough Time—General 

Old World News.

3con-
nese

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER POLICE COURT
In toe police court this morning Charles 

Cain and Alexander Goodall charged with

raioou aMh^to-.S^ 

are very susceptible to good impressions. GoodaU had acted only in self defence he
* ^ * was allowed to go.

James. McKeever, eliarge with indecent 
behaviour, forfeited $S.

Two common drunks, were fined $4 or 
ten days each.

work.

-®-
MONTREAL, Sept 24—(Special)—A

Canadian Associated Press cable says: A 
despatch from Paris says that Messrs 
Fielding and Brodeur attended a lunch
eon given in their honor by the president 
of the republican committee of commerce 
and industry and the president of the re
publican society of Avenue De Lux Op
era. M. Doumergue, minister of com
merce, presided. M. Fabre, Canadian 

number of leading

At the regular meeting of the W. (X 
T. U., St. John north, the following la* 

NEW YORK. Sept. 24—Opening prices dire were appointed to attend provincial 
for stocks showed declines from last I convention to be held at St. Stephen lsl 
n,ght the Hlrnman and Hill stocks and j of October:-Mrs. S«>tt M« Patoen 
Copper industrials being most affected of eon, Mrs. Jjimre McAvity Mrs. Thra, 
the 'active list. The market opened easy, Starkey, Mrs. W. Myles and Mra. J. Ig 
the volume of dealings was snudL 1 Eagles.f agent at Paria and a 

' merchants were present.
There was a noticeable increase in tne 

of Irish passengers tx> Canada dur-
«
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Dailv fashion Hint for Times Readers.Sept. 24, 1907

A Drop in Suits and Overcoats
t

? ; ÿ

What Is the use of wearing a Suit that 
Is soiled or an Overcoat that you have grown 
tired of, when you can buy bright, new and fash
ionable at these extremely low prices ?

Men’s Overcoats $7.50 
Men’s Suits $12.00 -

Zr?

%
■-gg, ,z

Now $5.60 
Now 9.98 aptIMi 1Z w

issÉsIililiilS

MSWm$mWmrsiUNION CLOTHING CO.
kI I*26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

(Old Y. M. C. A. Building,)
ALEX. CORBET. Manager

riH

lân »
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“THE LATE TENANT” 8

mÊBsBÊmBy GORDON HOLMES
> r.y.

t

But, meantime, you should help me with 
information.”

Dibbin blinked, and dabbed hie face 
with a handkerchief. “Ask me anything 
you like," he said.

“When did Mise Barnes die?"
“On July 28 of last year. She lived alone 

in the flat, employing a “non-reeident gen
eral servant. This woman left the flat at 
six o’clock on the previous evening. At 
half-past eight a. m. next day, when she 
tried to let herself in, the latch appeared 
to be locked. After some hours’ delay, 
when nothing could be ascertained of 
Miss Barnes’ movements, though she was 
due at a music-master’s that morning and 
at a rehearsal in the afternoon, the door 
was forced,1 and it was discovered that 
the latch was not only locked but a low
er bolt had been shot home, thus proving 
that the unhappy girl herself had taken 
this means of showing that her death was 
self-inflicted."

“Why do you say that, if a coroner’s j 
jury brought in a verdict of “Death from ' 
Misadventure’? ”

Mr. Dibbin’s eyes shifted again slight
ly. “That was — er — what one calls—”

"I see. The verdict was virtually one 
of suicide?"

"It could not well be otherwise. She 
had purchased the sleeping-draft herself, 
but, unfortunately, fortified it with 
strychnine. How else could the precau
tions about the door be explained? That 
is the only means of egress. Each window 
is sixty feet from the ground."

“Did she rent the flat herself?"
“No. That is the only really mysterious 

circumstance about the affair. It was ta
ken on a three years’ agreement, and fui> 
nished for her, by a gentleman."

“Who was he?”
"No one knows. He paid in cash in 

advance for everything."
David was surprised. “Say, Mr. Dib

bin,” he queried, “how about the ‘refer
ences’ upon which the over-landlord in
sisted in my case?"

“What are references worth, anyhow?” 
cried the agent testily. “In this instance, 
when inquired into by the police, they 
were proved to be bogus. A bundle of 
bank-notes inspires confidence when you 

buyer, and propose to part with 
them forthwith.”

“Surely suspicions were aroused?”
The agent coughed discreetly. “This is 

London, you know. Given a pretty girl, 
a singer, a minor actress, who laves her 
home and lives alone in apartments ex
ceedingly well furnished, what do people 
think? The man had sufficient 
to remain unknown, and these 
were strengthened by Miss Barne’s death 
She left not even a scrap of paper to iden
tify him, or herself, for that matter. All 
we had was his signature to the agree
ment. It is, I believe, a false name. Would 
you care to see it?" \ i

“Yes,” said David.
Dibbin took some papers from a pigeon

hole. Among them David recognized the 
deed he had signed a few days earlier. A 
similar document was now spread before 
him. It
Strauss,” with the final 8 developed into 
an elaborate flourish.

(To be continued.)

(Continued)
"I'll tell you wot, sir,” said the man, 

"there’s more in this than meets the heye. 
Miss L’Estrange, she never saiw anythink, 
but die ’card all sorts o' rummy noises, 
an’ twiced she found that all ’er things 
’ad - bin rummidged. An’ it was no thief, 
neither. The maid, she acshully sawr the 
pore lydy. If I may s’y it in confidence, 
air, and you wants ter be comfortable, 
there’s No. 18 in the next block—”

“I have rented the place for six months, 
and I shall stay in it," said David. “Have 
another? No? Well, here is half a crown. 
Say nothing about to-night’s adventure. 
I am going to bed.”

"Lordy! Coin’ ter sleep ’ere alone?” 
gasped his companion. “I wouldn’t do it 
for a pension.”

“Yet I am paying for the privilege. 
However, not a word, remember."

"Right you are, sir. ’Ope you’ll 
good night’s rest, sir. I’ll be in the lift 
for another ’arf hour, if you should ’ap- 
pen to want me.”

Left to himself, David bolted the outer 
door again, and returned to the dining
room. Obeying an impulse, he jotted 
down some notes of the occurrence, pay
ing special heed to times and impressions. 
Then he went to bed, having locked his 
be^-room door and placed l)is revolver 
under his pillow. He imagined that he 
would remain awake many hours, but, 
tired and over-wrought, he was soon 
asleep, to be aroused only by the news
agent’s effort to stuff a morning paper 
into the letter-box. The charwoman was 
already in the flat, and the sun was shin
ing through the drawn-thread pattern of 
the blinds.

"The air of Lotidon must be drugged,” 
thought David looking at his watch. 
“Asleep at half-past eight of a fine morn
ing!”

Such early morning reproaches mark 
the first stage of town life.

After breakfast he went to his bank. 
He had expended a good deal of money 
during the past month, and was well- 
equipped in substantial, owned a com
fortable home for six months—barring 
such experiences as those of the preced
ing night—and found at the bank a good 
balance to his credit.

"I will hold on until I have left two 
hundred pounds of my capital and earn
ings combined,” he decided: “then I shall 
take the next mail steamer to some place 
where, they raise stock.”

He called at the agent’s office.
"Nothing amiss, I hope?” said Mr. 

Dibbin.
"Nothing, whatever. I just happened in 

to get a few pointers about Miss Gwen
doline Barnes.”

Harcourt found that in London it was 
helpful to use Americanisms in his speech. 
People smiled and became attentive when 
new idioms tickled their metropolitan 
ears. But the mention of the dead tenant 
of No. 7 Eddyetone Mansions froze Dib- 
bin’s smile.

"What about her? Poor lady! she might ; 
well be forgotten," he said.

“So soon? I suppose you knew her?"
"Yes. Oh, yes.” ,
"Nice girl?”
The agent bent over some papers. He 

seemed to be unable to bear Harcourt’s 
steady glance.

“She was exceedingly good-looking,” 
he answered; "tall, elegant figure, head 
well poised, kind of a face you see in a 
Romney, high forehead, large eyes, small 
nose and mouth—sort of artist type.”

“Wore a lot of lace about the throat?”
"What? You know that?”
"Oh, don’t be startled,” said Harcourt. 

‘There is her head in chalks you know, 
ever the mantelpiece—” .

“Ah, true, true.”
"I wonder if it were she or some other 

lady who was in my flat last night at 
half-past eleven.”

Dibbin again stared, stared at Harcourt, 
and groaned.

"If it distresses you I will talk of 
thing else." said Harcourt.

“Mr. Harcourt, you don’t realize what 
this^means to me. That block of build- 
ingis^rings me an income. Any more talk 
of a ghost at No. 7 will cause dissatis
faction, and the proprietary company will 
employ another agency."

"Now, let us be reasonable. Even if 
I hold a seance every night, I shall stick 
to my contract without troubling a board 
of directors. I am that kind of

LARGE VELVET SHAPES ARE TRIMMED WITH OSTRICH.
The fad for fancy feathers, while it has 

lessened the use of ostrich, has by no 
means driven the latter beautiful feather 
from the field, &nd wé find many of the 
most artistic picture hats of the season 
trimmed with sweeping ostrich plumes.
A shape with a medium high crown, 
sharply rolled on the brim, is covered 
smoothly with green velvet and trimmed.

with two long full plumes in the new 
old gold shade, which is so fashionable at 
the present moment in Paris. There is a 
pompon in fancy feather effect in green 
tipped with old gold, and green ribbon is 
draped about the crown and arranged in 
an extremely smart bow on the high 
bandeau which lifts the hat on the left 
side.
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After the Summer
Broke! BrokeI Broke!

By thy sad gray sands, O sea!
And oh! for the shining shekels spent 

That will never come back to me.

Ah! well for the hotelman,
And the bookmaker, chipper and gay, 

But alas! for my wad of early June, 
That has vanished like mist away.FATE OE COLLINS WILL BE

IN THE JURY’S HANDS TODAY RUDYARD KIPLING 
INVITED TO ST. JOHN

man, and the man who did it did the 
der.

the tariff preference to the British manu
facturers.

The announcement that he has sailed frs 
Canada on the steamer Empress of Ire
land is welcome and will be read with , in
terest.
. Kipling will touch Rimouski Thursday 

and will be in Quebec on the steatnel 
Empress ,of Ireland on Friday night.

À Chicago paper announces that Kip
ling has been awarded the Nobel prize, 
given annually to whoever is considered 
to be the leading writer.

mur-’ave a
defence to show who committed the 
crime, but if the crown had let down its 
drag net in some other direction they ' 
might have been able to produce more 
than they had done.

The prisoner had done what he had 
never heard of having been done before 
Three times in nine months he had faced 
a jury for his life, and the strain is enough 
to break any man down.

In conclusion he said the jury must be 
convinced that the circumstances adduced 
can bear no other interpretation than 
that the prisoner had not committed the 
crime.

Mr. McKeown went on to comment on 
the finding of Father McAuley’s axe. De
tective Killen was a most resourceful 
man/ who knows his business, but from 
the top to the bottom of the house he 
not find it, because it was not there. 
Neither he nor the Jheriff can remember 
seeing the coinmdde in the priest’s room 
at all. If the axe Wâs not in that 
whez^ the search Wa-sT made, Collins did 
not put it there afterwards. If the axe 
was not there some pther hand must have 
been in it. He submitted the crown case 
falls absolutely down at this point. There 
were a good many things taken from the 
house, too, which were not found on the 
prisoner when he was arrested. He was 
sure ‘the jury would do their duty. He' 
concluded by again referring to a feature 
of the axe incident. He pointed out that 
there is no trace of blood on the splash 
cloth behind the commode, while the 
theory of the crown is that the instru
ment was put there while still wet with 
blood.

Solicitor-General Jones, who addressed 
the jury at 7.30, urged them to use their 
common sense in considering the case and 
not be moved by the eloquence of the 
counsel for the defence. He went on to 
cite authorities bearing on the question of 
circumstantial evidence. All the circum
stances in this case point to the prisoner 
and all forbid any other rational conclu
sion. The crown, he went on, has been, 
and is willing to .use its powers to inves
tigate fully anything that may happen or 
any clue that may turn up. The prisoner 
has lost nothing by being here without 
resources because he has been so ably 
defended.

The solicitor-general then went on t<$ 
review the evidence at some length. The 
stories told different witnesses about the 
gold watch, that he had bought it 
present for his girl who had died sud
denly, Mr. .Jones claimed could not have 
been invented by him on the spur of the 
moment, but must have been suggested 
to him by the circumstances of the 
Mr. McKeown’s contention that all this 
conduct is reconcileable with stealing but 
not with murder he said is more of an 
effort of the imagination than anything 
else. The stealing connects the prisoner 
with the breaking, of doors. The axe that 
broke the doors in committed the murder, 
he contended, and if the prisoner is con
nected with the stealing he was also with 
the murder. As to Mr. McKeown’s 
tention that the housekeeper could have 
been killed any time between 9 a. m. and 
9 p. m. on Monday, he said the medical 
men refuted this. The reason Collins 
came back was

As to the finding of the axe behind the 
bureau, he said it was absurd to think that 
any one would put it there. There is 
nothing in all that to disturb the chain of 
strong circumstantial evidence which he 
said was absolute

He concluded by commending the whole 
evidence to the careful consideration of the 
jury. Referring to the sympathy felt for 
the prisoner, he said that this kind of 
maudlin sympathy with criminals was the 
disgrace of the administration of justice in 
the United States.

Mr. Jones* address, wljich was a strong 
denunciation of the prisoner, lasted an 
hour and a half, and court adjourned at 9 
o’clock till 9.30 tomorrow morning, when 
his honor will charge the jury.

Defence Put in No Evidence 

Yesterday and Argument of 
Counsel Was Completed.

The Creator of Mulvaney, Now 
on His Way to Canada, In
vited to Address the Cana
dian Club. ,Hopewell Cape, Sept. 23—Contrary to 

general expectation, the defence in the Col
lins trial offered no evidence. Hon. Mr. 
McKeown began his closing address to the 
jury after luncheon at 2.15. It was raining 
all day and the court room was well filled 
with interested spectators. Mr. McKeown 
spoke for nearly three hours. His address 
was an able and eloquent plea for his 
client. During the whole time of its de
livery the prisoner in the dqck sat with 
flushed face and absorbed manner. ■ At 
times he would lean back, and again with 
both arms on rail of dock resting his chin 
in his hands.

At 7.30 Solicitor-General Jones closed for 
the crown. During the first part of his 
address, the prisoner sat tilted back in 
his chair against the back of the dock. As 
far as his outward appearance 
cerned he was in no way moved while the 
links of circumstantial evidence were being 
formed around him.

Mr. McKeown said in part that he did 
not feel the burden on him great, as-he 
had merely to sum up thè evidence. The 
cr6Wn, in a case like this, he contended, 
is bound to prove its case beyond a reason
able doubt. The accused may elect to go 
on the stand or not. At the first trial he 
did not go on, but at the second trial he 
weilt on much against his (McKeown’s) 
judgment. It did not matter much, he 
went on, as the testimony of a man ac
cused of such a crime as this would have 
little weight with a jury. There seemed 
to be an impression abroad, he continued, 
that the result in the last trial was arrived 
at because of a distaste for having an ex
ecution in Albert county. He assured 
them this was incorrect and thè real rea
son the jurymen failed to find a verdict 
of guilty was because of the weakness of 
the crown’s case.

He then dwelt on the enormity of the 
crime committed in New Ireland more 
than a year ago, describing it as one from 
which instincts of humanity rose in revolt 
and one which would seem to have con
summated a life of crime. He was confi
dent the veil has not yet been drawn from 
the tragedy, and not one effort has been 
made by the police force in St. John in 
any other direction than against the pris- 

The crown has every force at its 
disposal, and does not scruple to use it, 
and rightly so. On the other hand, the 
boy at the bar was penniless and almost 
friendless.

The learned counsel then went on to 
cite from the criminal code on the nature 
of circumstantial evidence, and claimed he 
would be able to show that the crown’s 
case iu the present instance is threadbare. 
The murder of Mary Ann McAuley, he 
pointed out, was said by the doctors to 
have taken place at any time between 9 a. 
m. and 9 p. m. on Monday, yet the ac
cused was seen on the road loitering about 
near the priest’s house. He asked the 
jury if it was probable that if Collins had 
committed the crime would he do that. 
He admitted that the prisoner lied, and he 
lied because he had stolen goods in his 
possession.

He then went on to speak of the ab
sence of apparent motive. The crown 
might argue, hè said, that he committed 
the deed to cover up his theft, but he did 
not think they would believe this. There 
had been a most judicious weeding done 
by the crown in this case, and every man 
who had expressed an opinion favorable 
to Collins had been stood aside. He was 
content, however, to leave the matter in 
their hands. It did not devolve upon the

Rudyard Kipling is now nearing the 
coast of Canada. It is probable that be
fore he lands at Rimouski he will receive 
a wireless message inviting him to address 
the Canadian Clu)> of St. John.

Canada has taken an especial interest

THE FALL OF DOUGLAS
As a result of an experience at Stetsoe 

Cutler’s big mill on Saturday evening 
last, John Douglas, of Pokiok is now at 
the general public hospital suffering from 
cute and bruises and a bad shaking up. 
Douglas was about the mill on Saturday 
and venturing on to the “run*’ lost hie 
balance and fell to the rocks, below and 
rolled into the water. He was fished out; 
and was taken to the hospital, where he 
told those in attendance that he, with, 
another man was piling deals at the time ^ 
of the accident. On examination it was 
found that he had sustained several cuts 
and bruises and wag badly shaken up.

CANADA AND THE STATES
There is a curious parallel between 

Canada’s present positioq and that of the 
United States a hundred yeaps ago. In 
1901 Canada had 5,371,315 inhabitants. In 
1800 the United Stages had 5,308,483. Be
fore 1901 the Canadian growth had been 
very slow—only 11.1 per cent in the ten 
yeans from 1891 to 1901 against 35.1 for 
the United States in the ten years from 
1790 to 1800. But since 1901 there has 
been a sudden leap forward. The increase 
in the past six years is equivalent to a 
growth of 35.1 per cent in a decadr 
exactly what the United States had in the 
ten years preceding the census of 1800. 
It is true that in the ten years succeed
ing that census the United States grew a 
little faster, gaining 36.4 between 1800 
and 1810. Still, for all practical purposes 
Canada may be said to stand today pre
cisely where the Republic stood, a century 
ago, with a fair prospect that the United 
States censuses for 1810 and the succeed
ing periods may serve for the Canadian, 
censuses from 1911 on.
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NOVA SCOTIAN HURT
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 23—(Special — 

James Carroll, of the auditor general’s 
office, who cams here from Inverness 
county. N. S., two years ago, is lying seri
ously ill in St. Luke’s Hospital with a 
wound in his deck which he received in 
his boarding house, 99 Gloucester street.

Rudyard Kipling,
in Kipling ever since he wrote Our Lady 
of the Snows, in commemorating the 
granting by the Canadian government of

bore the scrawl, "Johanii

cStomach troubles 
ailments, can 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising' relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely due 
to its Restorative action upon the 
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc.

A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or intermit- 
tent pulse, always means weak Stomach 
nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strengthen 
these inside or controlling nerves with Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative and see how 'quickly 
these ailments disappear. Dr. Shoop of 
Racine, Wis., will mail samples free. 
Write for them. A test will tell. Your 
health is certainly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by all druggists.

------ ,, Heart and Kidney
be quickly corrected with a
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THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

con-
some-

WEDDINGS HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of 'reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

to get the horse to get out 
of the county with. All the 
stances are not only consistent with 
stealing but with murder. It is not ne
cessary under the law to assign a motive. 
It is difficult for any of us to put our
selves in the1 place, of such a man brought 
up Vas he has been with ways which are 
not our ways without money and what 
might seem a trifle in our eyes might be 
very valuable in his. There is evidence 
of the fact that there was friction be
tween the accused and the housekeeper, 
both on that morning and before. It 
may have been that hearing John Long’s 
team coming along the road while batter
ing down the door he concealed the axe 
behind' the commode.

The crown, he went on, had not selected 
a jury of men simply because they were 
prejudiced against the prisoner. The only 
object was to secure one with whom there 
would be no miscarriage of justice.

The crystalization of the best thought of 
the age is in the English law, and it must 
be enforced because the people need it for 
their protection.

This, he went on, was a lone woman in 
place, struck down without 

meet’s notice. All of us are defenseless, 
but especially those who live in such places 
and the reason people can live there is that 
crime is punished in Hiis country. Much 
has been made of the fact that no blood 
had been found on the prisoner’s clothing, 
but this was a case in which it would not 
be expected there would be such. The 
manner in which the spade was put up 
against the wood shed door and the man
ner in which the blows were struck both 

I showed they were not done by a practical

Martin-Cassidy.

Chatham, Sept. 23.—A very pretty wed
ding was solemnized at 5.30 this morning 
in the Pro. Cathedral when Miss Mamie 
Cassidy, daughter of Charles Cassidy, was 
united in marriage to John Martin. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. M. A. 
O’Keeffe. The bride looked very pretty 
in a suit of dark red poplin and white 
picture hat. She was attended by Miss 
Katie Kenny, who also looked charming 
in a suit of brown, and brown hat. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Harry Martin. After the ceremony the 
the happy couple drove to the home of 
the bride’s parents, where a tempting wed
ding breakfast was sèrved, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin left on the 6.50 train 
for St. John and Halifax.

circum-
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WHY ARE YOU SICK?
Join the Ferrozone Health Club

£ '
Theee clubs are springing up all over 

the country. They embrace careful diet, 
fresh air, water drinking and the use of 
Kerrozone.

Thousands have been cured—raised to 
health from a condition of nervousness and 
aeini-invalidism.

First of all Ferrozone is a blood former. 
Thin, colorless blood ' in a single week 
•hows a great increase in red cells and 
coloring matter. This is why Ferrozone 
makes thin, colorless people glow with 
ruddy health. When the nerves are taken 
into account, Ferrozone shows its marvel
ous power. Morbid thoughts, depression 
and sleeplessness disappear as mist before 
the sun. The nerves are made strong, 
given energy that withstands the wear and 
tear of hard toil and worry.

Altogether there is no remedy to equal 
Ferrozone. It builds up surely and effect
ively. For tiie weak, the sickly, those af
fected with nervous insomnia or langour, 
Ferrozone is a boon; try just_one box and 
— the enormous good it will do. Sold by 
all dealers in 60c. boxes.

Douglas C. Clinch returned to the city 
last night, after a moose hunt. Yesterday 
near Tracy Station he brought down 
noble moose, one of the first of the season. 
The head, which has a spread of antlers 
about forty inches, was brought to the city 
last night on the Boston train, while the 
carcass was sent to John O'Neill, the 
meat dealer.
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Monday evening, October 7, is æt aside 

for the great fun provoking mock trial 
in which local talent will take part. The 
judge, jury, counsel and prisoner will be 
admirably selected, giving promise of a 
night of rare amusement to all who will 
attend. The entertainment will be under 
the auspices of the Knights of Pythias 
and will ’be held in the Opera House.
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FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more files than 
800 sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
-----SOLD BY------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
lOc. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a whole eeaeen.
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WITH FLEETS Of AIRSHIPS
! m r,. ct rm<« Vallov Gleaned bv s*» and Und Artill,'ry Mœl Mave Guns 10 Fire Proiecliles News of the St. Croix Valley y |mmtflse Dantes straight '« the Air—The Aeroplane

Times Correspondents.

the borde city times - si. John. N. B.
Truer â

Box 003 -
late advertising manager Fraser,

JSSs D^08DALBSfSPECIAL SALKS CONDUCTED with proSf

Correapend with me and tocrwe Ton* 
ealea. Costracts taken for mâ writing.

:If
FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

/
reports, disasters, etc.

London. Sept. 21-Ship Celtio Chief (Brt, 
Jones, from Hamburg April 20, armed 
Honolulu yesterday.

the Machine of the Future.
(By Major B. Baden-Powell.)

That immense prides have teei 
by the British military authorities 

The funeral services over the remains opmellt <rf the airship as a 
of the late Ann 0. McFarland were held r machine ^ undoubtod. I have seen
on Saturday afternoon at Milltown, * Airship under the care of Colonel 
where she lived for many years, ««dm- wbich ha8 just been built at Al-
terment took place in the Calais «n"- I de^bot, but I cannot, of course, divulge 
terv. Mrs. McFarland had reached he BeCTets of its construction. It is suf-
advanced age of 79 years surviving her ^ My thgt j have seen the French
husband, Wiliam McFarland, 2,1 • gn(j German creations of the same kind,
She leaves two sons and a daughter-^ and j think tbat we are not being left 

The Maccabee band of MiUtotrn h by ^ foreignerB,
been engaged to furnish .musie on ^ Frencb fi„t brought out a dirigible
second day of the big fair at Marinas, about 1882) which was a wonder-
Wedneaday, SCept. 25. f l ful success, considering aU things, but ai-

The Calais City band held a successful working it for several years they drop- 
danoe in the Milltown Opera House it for gome reason and have not done
day evening. Previous to the dance the more with it tiU now. Probably
band gave a short concert at the corner were ^ble to hit on means of im-
of Main and North streets, rendermg ement before. One thing that has
several difficult selections in a creditable ^ p^fodities greater in the mat

ter is the coming of the petrol engine 
Formerly trials were made with electric 
engines, which were very heavy and not 
too reliable. The lighter petro1 ®ng™*’ 
which are safe and easily constructed, 
have enabled great development to be 
made. I was very pleased with the French 
airship that I saw. It is a beautiful and 
strongly made machine of good shipshape 
rtrie and not of the gimemek, temporary 
character as many of them bave been 

It is difficult to say if the British air
ship is good until it has undergone prop
er trials. It may look all "ght, but for 
some reason or other it may be found 
that it will not go. From what I have 
seen and heard of it, however, I think it 

'will be found to be satisfactory. We are 
going ahead, although we have not got 
much money to spend over the expen- 
____v..., tittle we have is being

would not be able to carry a great weight 
of projectile, but it may be that they could 
be armed with a very small shell contain
ing a high explosive of light weight.

In naval warfare airships would be able 
to go right over an enemy's harbors and 
ascertain What ships were lying there, 
and possibly they might drop explosives 
on the ships or in the forts. They copld 
do immense damage so long as the ships 
had no guns which could fire directly, up
wards. I am certain, however, that in a 
few years’ time battleships, as well as land 
artillery will possess guns which will be 
able to fire projectiles an immense distance 
straight up in the air. That will revolu
tionize fighting, and will have as great an 
effect as the submarine has had in sea

RECESSION IN BUSINESS
BUT GROWTH IN CONFIDENCE

n made 
in the 
useful

department Sunday afternoon. The dam
age waa small.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 23-
0. Robinson, of Lowell, is spending a 

few davs in town.
The Calais custom officials seized a horse 

and carriage of a St. Stephen merchant 
Saturday evening for attempting to take 
across some merchandise without paying 
the necessary duty. After considerable 
difficulty arrangements were made where
by the merchant got his horse and car
riage back.

A travelling salesman lost a gnp con
taining cigars and pipes between the depot 
and the bridge Saturday evening. Up to 
the present it has not been located.

A case of typhoid fever from Woodland 
admitted to the hospital Saturday

St Johns, Nfld, Sept, a—Wrecks of two 
unknown schooners drifted ashore ™ tha 
south coast today, and. as the crews we miss 
Ing It is feared the men were lost In Thurs 
day's heavy gale, which wrecked a dozen 

vessels and caused the loss of nve.

V

in Prices and investors Should Take yThis is the Ebb-Tide
Advantage of It. Says the firm of Boche & Co.~Everyone

fishing

RECENT CHARTERS.
announced byThe following charters are

shipping brokers, New York,is Retrenching. Scammell Bros, . _ _
September 21: Dan str Ask, 592 tons, Virginia 
to Rotterdam or Hamburg, general cargo, p 

sch Grace Darling. 100 tons, New

until suddenly doubts culml°^T 
The turn in popu-, 

to be making head- !
has been night.

The firemen were called out Sunday noon 
to extinguish a small blaze in a house op
posite W. Brown’s bargain store. The 
damage was slight.

Haley & Sons’ mill is closed down for 
a few days for repairs.

YORK, Sept. 23—There is little 
in confi-

t, Oct. Br
York to Halifax, coal, 90 cents. Br sch Free- 
Anm 1Q7 tons New York to Charlottetown, battles. . Rr^'tr1 Trebta ’ 2 343 tons, St John to W Brit-

ments proceed as rapidly as they are doing p«r ]8c Bark Normandy, 1.097 tons,
at present. It is conceivable that airships Resjlgouche to Buenos JSJi
may be fitted with light guns and cer- No,-tart-.O»

tainly the crews would carry rifles. Br’baïk Ensenada. 999 tons. Boston to Ro-
With all the success which is attending Br^bi Jumber J10 50 Br sch G M Cochrane, 

invention in the wav of airships, however, m tons Gulfport to Barbados, .lumber, $10.
I believe the aeroplane is the thing of the Bark Slllcom 42^ ton..Turks
future. It is bound to come to the front, ade p ^ Jacksonville toPoint-a-PjJre,
and probably it will come suddenly.

6B2r6 sch8' Basutriand,*ai90 
to Cape Breton, creosoted piling, etc, P t* 
o. .rh riovola 123 tons. New York to Sack- 
vllle, sand. $2. ' Br sch Ronald.
Jo0;kent097SmJn°.rnpt TohJnW 
« In Rr briK Marconi, 199 tons, Phlladel- 

to Halifax coal p t. Br sch Winifred,

£a£ EtE£ n sæKn^a“mNren.Yp?joh»^St5JolS

Andrews coal, $1.25 and discharged. Br sd» 
ÂîVndon ’ 99 tons Edgewater to N Oarltsh, 
ctÎT'jI.TB.” Br sch Moravia. 99 tons, Gutten- 
burg to Bridgewater, coal, 80c. Br Ms- 
soiA. 99 tons, Edgewater to Charlottetown, 
1,1 \ t and back, Rexton to New York. 
Uth *1.10. Br ach Edde Theriault, M tons, 
Annapolis to New York, lumber, P t. Sch 
Harold B Cousins, tons South Amboy to 
Portsmouth. 9oc. Sch Chas H Trlckey, 
tons, Pt Reading to Augusta, *1.80.

NEW
Inubt that a steady increase 

>nce is going on, everywhere manifest, 
big itself. And this is taking place not- 

the equally gradual and 
One evi-

prises
in the stock panics, 
lar judgment seems 
wav • a feeling that the pace toofaet; that"there should be more de
liberation and calmness in methods^ot re 
form. This began long ago m the
It is coming now in the ^kowTo^t 
thousands of workers will be thrwn out 
of employment by cut off in copjte P 
auction. Other allied industries will nat
urally follow suit. Every one is retrench
ing. 5 Universal retrenchment means con 
traction nf demand in all directions. aud 
this in' turn means less demand for ■ >
lower wages, less purchasing pow^ri = ° 
reversal and ebbing of the business tid£ 

But all this is temporary. The stock 
market has discounted it. Friees will 
rise until the next violent government 
assault. Then there will be another^ de 
cline, but a less violent one. Each time 
tin? attack is renewed .the method be 

ipopular ,the effects le 
the ebb tide in pnees 

should take advantage of 
vast. Its

was

withstanding
steady recession in business.

of this is the calm indifference 
the falling off in business is

dence
with which 
viewed as though the observer were con- 
vinoed of the sturdy . «mns and 

vast proportions of existing '
Another is the investment buying in 

small lots which steadily Proceeds; for 
™tance, New York Central stockhold- 

ere have increased from 9,000 to lo.OUO 
within a year. This has ten g^g on 
for months, and the aggregate by this 
time must be very large reducing pro
portionately the avallablesuppb- A 
lawe short interest in the market is e\ 

and .bis combined with short 
supply produced by investment W1”®’ 
'should make for higher prices, «pd higher 
nricee in themselves induce confidence. 
Another evidence of returning assurance
with regard to securities is the strengtn 
to bond issues like the New York Gty 
bonds the Pennsylvania Convertibles 
and the Union Pacifies, which have gone 
up steadily in the last week or two 
the Union Pacifies especially notwith
Ld^ the dissolution of the mider- 

: Writing syndicate when It might be «
pected that the distribution “e very 
large amount unsubsenbed for would 
produce the opposite effect. , ,
p Let confidence be once again thorough 
lv r-stored and maintained, and there l

While crossing the international bridge, 
Saturday afternoon, a lady saw a party 
ahead of her drop something on the 
flooring of the bridge, which she after
wards picked up. Upon examining the 
package she was very much surprised to 
firtd it contained the sum of *360 in bank 
notes which were promptly returned to

Calais, Sept. 23.
Saturday and Sunday were regular sum- 

days, the temperature being higher 
than on most days during the summer 
season, and th» householder who had 
given the iceman the hook in anticipation 
of an early fall was on tile lookout for a 
lump of coolness to keep supplies in the 
family larder from spoiling over Sunday. 
With coal up to ' mid-winter quotations 
and wood at high water mark, every 

day will be appreciated by 
dents of the St. Croix valley.

Schooners Edna and Seth W. Smith 
from New York, with coal, arrived here 
Saturday; also the schooner Vineyard 
from Jonesport, to load.

the basement of the Gordon 
Main street, called out the

mer

First British Military
A Calais man, while enjoying adnve 

in the vicinity of Robbmston^olF^atur- 
day afternoon, was run into by another 
team, his carriage overturned and wreck
ed and himself injured. The party re
sponsible for the affair did not wait to 
offer assistance but hurried out of the 
way, leaving* the jdetim of his careless- 
nese to make the best of the “on/ 
The Calais man was obliged to hire a 
Robbineton outfit in older to get his 
broken vehicle back to the city.

Airship Proves Success
The first flight of the first British Ar

my airship—or, properly speaking, dirig
ible balloon—took place çn Farnborough 
Common, and was a great success until 
the motor broke down.

For five years the balloon corps organ
ized by Col. Templar have been working 
at the problem of the air. Now the en
gineers, under the active supervision of 
Col. Capper, aided by Mr. C. F. Cody, 
have produced'a cigar-shaped motor-driv
en balloon which is believed to be a great 

the French and German

resi-warm

comes more un 
drastic. .This is 
and investors
it. The country’s resources are 
wealth untold. Its common 
dimmed. Let business men but made 
Stand that indiscriminate enthusiasm for ^ 
reform means curtailment and function 
of the well-earned rewards of honest in 
dustry and enterprise, and popular opra 
ion will force a halt.

There is a tendency to look, ahead opti- j E Boak Has Site and Machinery
mistically for brightness, beyond the in- -
terval bridging the present time and the IS EnrOUte.
presidential election, as it is believed 
that tire problems will by then have beed 
sensibly worked out, and wheels once 

be turning smoothly.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

ments, but what little we 
well expended. Other ships are beingjaidA fire in 

homestead.
un-

., and the trials will show us what 
can be done with them.

The largest airship is the German one 
of Count Zeppelin, which is ,over 
long. I have seen it out twice. Although 
it is of such an enormous size, it is quite 
correct theoretically, but in practice it is 
a big thing to manage. It has gone thirty 
miles an hour, but not much has been 
done with it lately. Building an airship ?s 
something like constructing an Atlantic 
liner with no small steamer built in ad
vance from which to gain experience. 
The British airehip is not built on the 
lines of that of Count Zeppelm. The lat
ter is like a ship with a big frame, cover
ed in with stuff to make it rigid, and 
there are several separate balloons in
side. It is much larger than any others 
have seen and weighs several tone.

The machines steer pretty well, but the 
wind, of course, is bound to affect balloon 
airships very .largely, and their practical 
use would depend upon the direction of 
the currents. They are propelled in the 

steamer, but the great dif- 
steamer arid an

ITEMS OF INTEREST improvement on 
air-machines of this year.

Fifty stalwart Royal Engineers dragged 
the airship into the open, and the public 
were able to inspect the contrivance over 
which there has been so much secrecy.

Like the balloon of the Spencer air
ship the gas container is sausage-shaped 

ICd toaki^olored. But, while previous 
ballons have been made of oiled «ük, this 
is of goldbeater’s skin, a substance which 
Col. Templar urges, does not permit ot Ann ,lB Sept 
the leakage of hydrogen gas used for „
inflation. \ This is an important matter, fueg03.
; nf view of the stability of The steamerfrom the point OI view oi vuv i at Halifax by the Insurance
the balloon. , will be sold by auction on Thursday.

White bands encircle the gas-filled Battle liner Leuctra arrived at Dublln^M» 
sausage ,and to these guide ropes are at- Frldayter^tbls ported tb^ ArcoU^m,

**Seated in the car were Co. Capper (at GYesterday's Halifax Chronicle says;—Th* 
thftelm1” Mr. Cody in c^e of »e ^press .=d, Ca^ate Hpmv

®lÏpSr”S C"pt. tig, =V5arr,vel ^t^ng.'^PtekM BlaS 

™^er oT^ie Balloon School), The Se' blrTgl-t-61 The

car, which is made of aluminium and can- a n^” stea™er partied at Midland, Ont to 
Z, also carried nine bags of ballast, ^Hunterj r^p after dlmhargtgp
weighing about 800 lbs. . She Is 1629 tone °njILther hit

Two fan-like propellers, fixed <m rather sterner came through 'wlth-

Biie Z'ZrSZT- supply the 'driving Une, Victorian is scheduled t,
prevtous -h,p,ddersuppy ^ sM3erpoo, November ^fem Ha,,^

to the balloon,

aoes trom St Johi direct on November 30th 
The Ionian leaves Liverpool November 28th 

* Halifax and sails from-St. John for Liv 
erpool direct on December 14th, and theCor- 
sfcan sails from Liverpool December 6th for 
Halifax and St. John and leaves Halifax for 
Liverpool December 21. , .Halifax N S„ Sept. 22—A wireless de
spatch from Cape Sable states that at noon 
today the new Cunard line steamer Lusit
ania which left New York yesterday for an 
eastward record, was in latitude 40.o7 north 

answered her helm splendidly, and longnude 65.54 west, or about f9 “ll“

- g s-jw-s r‘»,"™>ss
west and the sea calm. The Lusitania will 

_ i— touch with Sable Island next and if 
the^present0 favorable weather- conditions 
should continue will, by that time, commente 
to develop record progress toward Liverpool

WILL BUILD A FACTORY t«m,mMond!r September 30th!'it. John 

Business College.

Whether it be ladies' shirtwaists or gen
tlemen’s linen, Ungar’s unexcelled process 
is equally good. No rough work; scrup
ulous in detail. Phone 58.

MARINE NOTES
Empress of India arrivedC. P. R. steamer 

at Hong Kong last Sunday from Vancouver.
Micmac, with her cargo, are

SASKATOON PHOENIX, Sept. 17—
With a site already prehased and a com- 
plate equipment of machinery on the way 
for the establishment of a strictly modem 
factory, wherein will be manufactured all 
kinds of house furnishings, Mr. J. E.

Doak has arrived from Doaktown, X. B., 
to get his building up and put in readi
ness for commencing operations.

Mr. Doak has ten lots which he bought 
from the Northwestern Land and Inves- 
ment Co., Ltd., of St. John. He was 
seen today, after a visit to Xutana rlili 
where the property is located, bing ac
companied by his son, who came west 
at the same time. - .

Mr. Doak expressed himself as being 
highly pleased with the pr<jjHsects. The 

. „ , Fvnortorl location chosen for his factory he con-
Especially Large Class expected giders eï0eiient, while the outlook for

, I, w R r.pnpral business is particularly encouraging,
at the U. N. o. Vienerai Wdien jaaviQg Doaktown, said Mr. Doak,

he was told by frisnds that he would not 
News. stay in the west, as the praine people

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24—(Spe- bavc a habit of picturing things so much 
rial)-Matriculation and supplemental ex- more r06y than they turn out to be on 
aminations at the University begin on investigation. “In regard to that, re-
Thursday morning at nine o’clock and markcd the Hub’s new citizen, I shou
lectures "on Mondav. The freshmenc.ass like to say that I. find ^irythmg Ufl An, c]erkg in this city, during their 
will number at least forty. Di. C. M. gaba{actory, conditions a^peanng e developing their individuality
Caraon, the new professor of cWry, better to me emre c», h^retoan £ *hey becoming thor-
has arrived, and Prof. Gartmel, ?at® y what I was led to pe - • gd. oughly drilled in the whole system of con-
pointed to the chair of physics, 19 exP®= pressed great satisfaction W ducting the affairs of their employera-of
ed this week. Dr. Philip Cox the new vanUg„,s apparent in tostmg «*8^ taking charge of a manufacturing plant
professor of geology, lias been. I toon, from a busuiess pomt ^ jg with hundreds of men-of introducing
the summer at his former home at Mau-, 80 remarking on the locatmn n n devices and systems to lower the
gerville, and wiU move to the city this bonnd to appeal to aU from its nature. ^ .rf production? If notj why not? 
week, ciiancellor Jones is to leave this beauty. . There is an organization and school in our
evening for Toronto to represent the Mr. Doak is an experienced man m fu]]y equipped with devices and sys-
University of New Brunswick at the m manufncture of house furnish g . terns for competitive drill in the work
auguration of Dr. Falconer to the pnn- will be open here to go out at - ^ above outlined and we know of some of its
cipalship of Toronto University. ness throughout all the district, a graduates and students who have been

The hospital authorities decline to tor). 40 by 75 feet will be the hr specially recognized by city firms—receiv-
make public a report of the sub-comnut-, ing up for the machinery, all of wn checkg for fifty and one himdred dol-
tee on the charges preferred by Dr. Ath- wgg consigned to Nutana Sl<^ng lars, outside their regular salaries, for
Arton - against the-matron until after it I be himself set out. A son, Johnson . idegg sygtems and devices, which they 
comes before the regular meeting in Oc- j Doak_ at present managing a *argef ,, A_1 have introduced in business houses, 
tober It is reported that other mem- j in British Columbia, will join his larner Somg people have an erroneous idea that 
h=rs of the medical staff will present a bere in the spring, and will become per- thg Currie BusineBS University m an or- 
nètition to the trustees asking for the re- manently associated with the business. dj„ary business college; but the business
moral of the matron. — - ■" 1 ■■ -- ---------- man "knows that this school has develop^

lord Hawke, the celebrated English rkUITI IARV far beyond the conception of the pubush-
cricketer, is coming to New Brunswick UDI I I ing houses that supply the ordinary busi-
October fourteenth for a moose hunt. w p DannPV ness schools of today.

C 4 Matthews and W. G^Miltenber- Mrs. W. P. KanOCy The Currie Business University is open
„ ’ f Tnhnatown Pa., returned yesterday Advices from England tell of the death and „ight and it would encourage any
8 thp Miramichi woods with the heads Gf Mrs. William Parker R«"ney, at the derk with ambition, to cal] at the general 

the All ram , had gn q{ eighty-ninc years. Her husband, office_ ^ Canterbury street, and
inches and had j who died in 1843, was a member ot tne further information. Sixty applications 

i firm of Ranney, Sturdee & Co. the late {rom business houses xvere received at the 
cousin. There are no emp]oyment bureau, from August 5th to 

September 15th, proving that this school 
is the supply centre for opportunities.

The steamer
e to be sold at St. Johns, Nfld, today.

21—Schr Melba, Captain 
loading lumber here for Cien-

more A meeting of the board of management
of the Seamen’s Institute will be held this 
evening at 167 King street east, to con
sider tenders for the new building.

Millinery opening at M. M. Dever’s 
589 Main street, North End, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 24th and 25th.

J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 Main street, 
announce their fall millinery opening for 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 24th 
and 25th. An inspection is solicited.

Philps’ Breakfast Bacon is wholesome 
and delicious, it is made from selected 
Pea fed Ontario hogs,"’ which imparts a 
splendid flavor, and it is cured to a 
nicety, that, together with our perfect 
slicing, makes a very satisfactory pur
chase. Phone for a trial order to No. 886.

Spectacles and eyeglasses, all styles per
fectly adjusted by D. Boyaner, graduate 
optician, 38 Dock street.

CLERKS—WAKE UP!

ore.
On the other hand in the absence 

it wouldis due. .

further especially as the adverse factors 
already enumerated promise to wield at 
least à sentimental influence for some time

Senlac has been taken over 
underwriters andN. Y, STOCK MARKET

Tuesday, Sept. 24. D67- 
New York Stock Quotations, eOicago .Vi 

to report and New York Cotton Market 
Finish by D. C. Clinch. Banker and to come. LAIDLAW & CO.
Broker.

Yesterday Today. 
Closing NEWS PROM ^ 

FREDERICTON
Opening Noon 

5974 61% same way as a 
ference between a marine 
airship ia that the former seldom encount- 

current running more than five 
whereas in the air wind

60Amalg Copper .. ••
Anaconda .................
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Kfg •
Atchison ..................
brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio............
Cfcesa & Ohio 
Consolidated Gas .
Kansas &. Texas ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N- Y Central .
Reading ................... 12l)l,
frenusylvanla ........................
Rock Island.........................
St Paul ..............
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
N£tl Lead .... •
L nlon Pacific.. .
X) S Steel .. ••
US Steel pfd .

Total sales in 
shares.

38%38%30
113%Ü1I3 % 113%

mi91% 88 ers a eea
miles an hour, .
currents blowing twenty or thirty miles 
an hour are common. There is where the 

must attain greater

87%.. 87% 
.. 413% 461-24j%

9i%91%91% 34%34%34% 104104
difficulty lies, and we 
speed in order to stem the wind currents.
I think it will be overcome. We get air
ships now which can be propelled at thirty 
miles an hour, and we may reach fifty 
miles, but I do not think we shall go be
yond that with balloons. ... ,,

There is no doubt in my mind that the 
airehip section will be the most important 
branch of the service eventually. We can
not foresee what is in the future, but if we 
get a machine capable of going up in any 
weather and with a speed of thirty or forty 
miles an hour—I think they may ultimate
ly go even faster—it would certainly have 
a tremendous effect not only on military 
but also on naval warfare.

Their first importance would lie in re
connoitring an enemy’s country. By their 
aid we could learn exactly where bodies 
of troops were, they would 'taxable to de
tect any fortifications and get plans of 
them, which would make an enormousdif- 
ferenee to any army in the field. When 
one comes to think of the South African 
war one can1 see what an advantage an 
airship would have been to us then. If 
every day we had known where the Boers 
were, and where their entrenchments lay, 
it would have made all the difference in 
the world to that campaign.

X do not believe that airships will be of 
so much use in dropping explosives into 
an enemy’s camp or fortifications, although 
it is possible that- ma? come about. They

K7 power, 
ning '
-SÏ.'mVu.ï1*:.™
ming” the airship by means of ballast. 
Then Col. Capper gave the 
“Let go!” the motor was started, and 
the airship rose gracefully in the air.

4 slight easterly wind was blowing. 
Col. Capper at once steered the ship 
into the quarter from which the wind

36
from the car7"7069% 106%106%1"6% 97%9696% 120%120%

19%19% for
121120%121% 86%8-j%Sb% 12130%131% 515150 131%130%

'................. 90%
New York yesterday

91%91
395,779

came.
Shemarket report.CHICAGO at a

round above the 
nuite under control.

Then ballast - was thrown out, and,
amidst cheers from tte s^ctators, tiie
airehip rose to a height of 500 feet. Fui- 
ther manoeuvres were intended at tms

stationary; then it «lowly descended 
the waiting engineers could seize 

dragged back

56%56% 56%
100%December corn 

December wheat 
De-ember oats . 
May corn .. • • 
May wheat .. ■ 
May oats •• ••

99%99%
52 5144

57%61*
57 y.58 1C6116lC«Vi 3 %.. 52% 53%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.. 21%b 21%

with

DEATHS21%”om I!rïnd as6pfdteel 

Montreal Power •. v 
Detroit United .. •• •••*

‘ Toledo Ry
> Toronto St Railway *g, 

fllinois Tracticn pfd-- •• 8
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.73 
10.86 
10.95 
11.15

56%54%. 54 92%9393 HALL-On the 20th Inst., In the thirty-sec*.
at Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

63%
20%

63%65
ond year of his age, . . ..Harry Elbridge Hall, formerly of this20 20% 99..100 99 until

the guide ropes ,arid 
to the shed for repairs.

There were two striking features of the 
first trial—the airehip was actually dnv- 
en against the wind and it was so well 
under the control of the navigator that 
it turned several times in its own length 
and in a wider radius.

8484 was
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late tor claeetficatSeo.110.74
10.93
11.01
11.03

.. ..10.74 

.. ..10.88 
. ..10.97

October cotton 
December cotton .. 
January cotton . • 
May cotton

T7VXPERIENOED GIRL WANTED AT PAR- 
Xi SONAGE, 51 Queen. Good wages^^

Clinch, Banker &
(Furnished by ^er.)

ENGLISH MARKETS.

ANTED-OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE.
MRS. W. H. NASSkJSO^altf

TS7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work—2 In family. Apply 73 Sewell 
street. _________1432-lQ-l.

WANTED AT 1UI 
23 t. 1.

W work, 
street.THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGTHE from

r-pp lfit 1-8. of two fine moose one 
LONDON, 12.30 p- "-b-low parity, antler spread of fifty six 

Americans weak 1-8 to 1-2 b.l 1 - thirty-eight points,! ,
General market heavy. , Thé members of the Klark Urban Com-1 H. R. Ranney
” LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton small bu« w<jre pleasantly entertained at the relatives here now.
ness, prices easier, sales estimated 50.^ ^ meBe of the royal regiment at Maxwe||
Vntures opened easier 5- 1-2 to 10 1- elo6e 0f last night’s performance. K0V 1 ” ° ,
points off, at 12.30 p. m.—Firm, unchang- vftçr raining continuously for twenty- The death of Roy C. Maxwell occurred 
e<l to 5 up from opening. four hours the weather today shows signs Monday at the residence of his brother,

Consols money 82 5-16, account 82 3-8 Brown Maxwell, Douglas avenue. Mr.
Di^t money on call 1 3A to 2 1-4, _L_1------—------------------------ Maxwell, who was thiny-four yea,a old
short bills 3 3-4, for 3 months 3 1-16 to ||=CT bad been residing m Indiana and returned

8 7-8 uer cent. . BUTLER AS GUEST about two months ago, accompanied by8 t AlCTKIN Market for A*mencans in DU I LLIV hig wife and son. He is also survived by

London^heàvy and lower with active is- QE KAISER his father, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Max-London heavy ity with few ex-, ^ well. hia brother, J. Brown Maxwell; one
e'^ti«ns Consols were heavy but gener- NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Nicholas Mur- sister. Miss Gladys E. Maxwell, and two 
«lPmaîket was inclined to sell off. Copper rg; gut)er president of Columbia Umver- ; linek.g, Gilmore Brown, C. E., and John 
stocks were noticeably weak with pressure ^ rpturned on the Hamburg-American c Brown.
in Rio Tintofi and Anaconda. line steamship Amerika, after an a sence . Margaret VandlflC

UVERPOOV-Futures steady 4 1-2 to of nearly three months, during wnich he ; MfS. Margaret vana.ne
- npt decline visited the leading universities of Eng- The deat], 0f Mrs. Margaret Yandine,

foNDON-2 p. m.—Exchange 485.95. ,and and Germany and studied the educa- ; widow of the late Joseph V and,ne, o 
\ne 38 1-8- Acp. 59 3-4; Atch, 87 1-2; tfonal systems in those countnes. One o predericton. occurred at the residence of 
BO 9U CO 34 1-4; GW, 9 3-4; CPR, the most interesting- features of Dr. But- faer 60n.in.laW) Principal J. M. Palmer 
TZ’ - =’. Prié ->o 7-S; EF, 46 5-8; KT, lcr’B continental tour was his reception by , q{ the male academy, feackvüle (N. B.), on 
--•I 1 I N 108 3-4; N, 71 3-4; NP, 131 3-4; Emperor William of Germany. j the 21sl inst.
1° 3 'iro 1 4 OW 34' Pa, 120 1-2; RG. “I dined twice with the Emperor, said I Mra. Yandine, whe was seventy-four 

M i.o "SR 15 1-2; SP. 85 1-2; Dr. Butler, “and I found that the impres- ; g of age, was formerly Miss Margaret
< 121 UP 130 5-8; US, 28; UX, i McCausland. of Fredericton, niece of the
b. Paul, 121, or, i* ,gte Alex. McCausland, of that city. She
91 1-8. waa a native of Omagh, county Tyrone

(Ire.), and had been a resident of fired- 
ericton for about sixty years. She is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Palmer, wile 
of Principal Jas. Palmer, of Sackville, and 
Miss Minnie Yandine, of Fredericton.

secure

Passed north—Brigt Aq41 o'
Protector and Heginâld.

Freddie M Hlgglne,

was a -pvOMESTIC HELP 
JJ Princess street.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
tern schr

Beaver, schrs 
Passed south—Schrs

PhH0.letood sch J L Colwell,
r/pt^l-IrT llth, bktn Lady

smith, 693. Mahoney. Boston. Herlo{geo_ 747>

Mantlnea, 1737, Liverpool, Sept. 9 
St. John City. Lonaoa, Sept 11 
Trebla, Glasgow, Sept 18. Mon Ett Coal,THE MILK QUESTION

Editor Times.
Sir,—In looking over your valued paper 

of 20th, I see the Hampton Stock Farm 
said he couldn’t, under the prices at

Bark».

Em.lia L, 395,- Aberdeen. July 22. Sid S..
<NA°^',eHRiveern' S^tlwn Port s=h Marfa,et 
B Roper, Faulkingham, for New York (loaa

comb (N S), completing cargo lor Phllaaei 
phla. ____ _______

-------AT-------
mqn
the time (about a year ago), send milk 
with satisfaction to the dealer in St. John. 
In talking with the dealer he shipped to, 
the dealer told toe to say for him that the 
milk was not good, and finally he ceased to 
buy. it altogether. I am pleased to think 
he has improved his methods, as the people 
will be better protected, and he is meet-

MINATURE ALMANAC. • 

Sun $5.85 Per Ton;Tides. 
High Low1907 SetsSept. R„ls.|a

26 Wed....................819 611
27 Thur
a IS :: :: :: «.». «•«

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

DELIVERED.

in bags and put in the bin is an attract
ive offer Gibbon & Co. are making on Soft 
Coal. This price is for cash with order 
only, as Soft Coal is getting very 
on account of the Springhill strike.

7.586.14 1-18
2.04

3.266.09 2.49
6.21 10.145.356.07

11.064.23
BRITISH PORTS. ecarce

23—Passed, str Virginian,Mont-

l!f^
str Glenarmhead,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
ing with considerable success.

I won't go into the season cows can be 
let out, as I am not a farmer or pretend 
to be one, but I have been informed by 
practical farmers in St. John,county that 
there is good feed five months in the year, 
and as to after feed, lots of daines who 
send me over one hundred quarts a day, 
have told me they turn the cows on the 
so-called after feed.

As to the hampton stock farm, he 
pretends to say I said one or two quarts, 
and goes on to say that perhaps I meant 

two cents per quart. Well, if he 
of the 16th, he will

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
bay port for Boston, with lumber. In for 

Sparmaker, 23, Newcomb, fat. Martins.

Belfast, Sept 23—Ard,
Montreal anda?'1,eb,e2^Xrd sch G S Troop. 

Barbados. Septal !g)_ ^ gtr Guiana, Me-
St Thomas, etc., ana

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
and Smythe Street.K-nzIe.^’ew1 York via

StTute"u.lnd,D™7-Sld str Kathinka 
lurKB I.m Ha{'tfax vla Bermuda.THE NEWS SUMMARY. (Nor), Thor sen,

BAILIFF SALE.Inter-Met. Co. directors decided to al
low the public service board to examine 
all books and papers previously asked tor.

Copper producers are expecting an early 
announcement from officials of Calumet 
an4 Hecla of plan to reduce output of the 
mines of the company.

Cleared Today. FOREIGN PORTS.

rnnatwise—Stmr Ruby L, Lewis, Margaret- 

River.

New London, Ct„ Sept. 21-Ard, schrs New 

Turks Island, 7 days with salt.

At. No. 47 Elliott Row, Thursday, Sept. 
26th, at 10 o’clock a. m„ Quantity of Fur

niture distrained for rent.

one or
looks over my letter

I stated plainly one or two cents a 
As to four cents a pint for milk, I 

I sold no milk for four 
say right here,

THE WEATHER see
FOREIGN PORTS.

New Haven, Sept 23—Ard, sch Sir Louis,

^Portland, Sept 23-Ard str Governor Cobb, 
Boston for St John; sch George Pearl, St
JONewf0YorkSt°Sept 23—Ard. schs Rothesay, 
Rocklway Beach; Seth M Todd. South Am
boy for Calais; Harold B Cousins, South 
Ambov for Portsmouth. _
" Old—Strs Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 

Hungarian. Wallace. Lon- Bremen. PHnte ° °

“”S’f’,2Ut7oSbtSon?ttaLoidJo0nne8indL,T^rr; bM»Æg"e

2SSS-BHrïïc0.rthVe^ÔnahiX: Port Gr.vllle (to tow

Montcalm, Hodder, urisioi. ratt of piling to New York).
S i^^C* Sent 21—Sid, stmr Monteagle cid-Schs Comrade, St John; B B Hard-

Victoria, B C, Sept - &c yla vau- wjck Clementsport (N S.)
(Br), Robinson, Hong Kong, Hyannls, Sept 23—Ard and sld, sch Ida B
couver. -rhrs Active. Banks, Gibson, St Georgs (S I) for St John. ___

Canso, Sept. 21 Ard, iBiand ' Vineyard Haven, Sept 23—Ard, acha Mora-
stmr City of Ghent P. L„protector, via. New York for Lunenburg; Muriel do 

Sailed—schrs Myrtle S, Boylsto for do Baden Powell. Port Johnson for New-
North; Cecelia W. do; stmr J u Gann. mu. for^do New London for Nova
grave and return. Halifax for Port Scotia; Laura C Hall, do for do; Chaa Drury,

Passed—Stmr Kllkeel, H . g*. j0hn for do; Frank & Ira, St John for
Hastings; Scotia^ Haldax for Guy b^t()itrose *Jickford (R I); G M Porter, Calais for New- 

Llverpool, sept. -1 , ark.
Walters, St Vincent, B. W, -

! porecasts-Today and on Wednesday, strong quart, 
i breezes and moderate gales, southerly to j rtatcd plainly 

westerly, occasional sk0”er/,'5 a,lyno0n cents a pint. Now, let 
i St|™ps'|lThe0tost,.7bance mentioned yes: in place of punching holes m the pasture 
; ,erdayP Is now centred over the Straits of be is trying to punch holes in my letter.

!M-kinaaj Së IS ™
PolntIOLeprteUx,alsoùthest. 16 miles, thick fog cents to make a can of milk he has got 
at 11 a. m. the market right in the stable for all he

raises, without going to the city and pav- 
I ing market fees and hotel bills; but it 

Tuesday. Sept. 24. WOuld be hard to make city people believe 
i Highest temperature during last 24 hours 62 wou]d coat more tc produce milk than 
; Lowest temperature during last .4 hou 06 thfi faTmers of Kings County receive for

sion which prevails here that he is u man Temperature V V .. 9» it. If so. he has been mighty slow in
of extremelv eccentric qualities is entirely , Barometer readings at noon (sea level an marketing his milk those las. forty years,
erroneous. On the contrary, his personal- 32 degrees M “outhwest veloc- and the manager of the Hampton Stock
îtvTeasing and convinces one that Wind at^^B.rteUon^southwest Farm J„st figured it out for him.

is" democratic to a degree and far from , Sa'^e date last year-Hlghest temperature 60, \oure
SS, oTnotboTeius own ÛZ ! ‘°We8t \ ^HUTCHINSON. Director. A. E. - - C I j .

but the world generally, awaken in him a “
livehs interest. If he was here at tins J. A.
Jffnbw he would be just as much filter- now of
“•« iS » cs—

E. V. GODFREY, Bailiff.Cleared Yesterday.
1423-9—26.Ella Clifton Am) 92, Mitchell, for 

ScUuate, Mass, lumber and cedar shingles.
meLAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24—As is not unus
ual when prices are declining gossip in 
Wall street yesterday was concerned large 
ty with the more adverse features of the 
situation at large and while nothing that 
could be called new of that character de
veloped, the decline in Copper metal the 
local traction complications, the Standard 
Oil litigation and the forthcoming speeches 
of President Roosevelt were given their 

market factors. Advices from 
rather less encouraging 

situation there, 
drawn to stories

ONTARIODOMINION PORTS.
Banks Sept. 21-Ard, simrs Vir- 

Roman, Jones,S35rtiian=t.e. Br 

t0Ard 22nd,-StmrLocal Weather Report at Noon.

Fire Insurance Co'y
Non-Tariff

Insure with us and secure

R.ocK Bottom Rates 

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office, 46 Princess St ’Phone, 890. 

CHARTERS.

weight as 
abroad also
with respect to the money 
and some attention was 
of a falling off in new steel business. I lie 
market as a whole, however, was very nar
row and reflected no significant opera
tions either way. There was considerable 
profit taking and a moderate volume of 
ihort selling, but this seemed predicated 
mainly upon the fact that after the sus-J 
tained rise of several days past a rcactiori barlune

were

\ meeting of the west side improve
ments committee will be held this even- 
ing to discufis various matters connected 
with the work.

Dgfflee. formerly of St. John, 
, Boston, arrived on the Calvin 
this morning and is stopping with
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She Stoning limes. St. VoÈih, Sept. 24, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m. me COUNTRY FAITH Be Comfortable in Bod! > n

Here in the country's heart, 
Where the grass is green.

Life is the same sweet life 
As it e’er hath been.

Trust in a God still lives,
And the bell at morn 

Floats with a thought of God 
O’er the rising corn.

FALL AND WINTER
OVERCOATS AND SUITS

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 34, 1907.

The at John Evening Times I» published at 17 end » Canterbury street, every 
lag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Ttmee Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd. * j 
MBpany incorporated "under the Joint Block Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 111; Advertising Dept, HI; Circulation Dert R 

The Times hie the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provlnoee.

From this on, your nightly comfort will depend largely upon the quality of 

your blankets. Remember that mere weight is not necessarily warmth; a blanket 

full of “sweepings" will be heavy, but will not keep you warm. In choosing our 

stock we pay more attention to quality than weight.

It is no secret that for rapid, healthy, growth and expansion, our business has 
no parallel and stands out in a class by itself in this city. There is a reason, it’s 
the care with which we have selected our stock, the prices at which we marked 
them, and the general satisfaction they have given. Our fall and winter stock of 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Pants and Fum ishings is now ready.

God comes down in the rain, 
And the crops grow tall— 

This is the country faith 
And the best of all.

A. If. BBLMNO, Editer.

—Norman Gale.

I
IN LIGHTER VEIN

PROOF.
PURE WOOL WHITE BLANKETS. COMFORTABLES AT LOWEST 

PRICES.

We also have a few more steel «rrey 
blankets left.

two great nations. In the end the rights 
of British Columbia will be properly safe
guarded, but there should be no dash be
tween provincial and federal authority in 
the negotiations and settlement.

Nevertheless Dr. Johnston is right in 
urging that the east should seek to ful
ly understand the question, and to view it 
from the British Columbia standpoint. 
While it is much too large to be a mere
ly provincial question it involves the vital 
interests of a province, and thèse must 
be protected.

Dr. Johnston was in Vancouver at the 
time of the riots and although the feeling 
against the Orientals is intense he does 
not believe it is “so intense or so uni
versal as the newspapers of the province 
would lead one to suppose.” A further 
statement which he makes agrees with 
that of other thoughtful observera:—

“If a mere visitor to the country might 
be permited to express an opinion, 1 
would say that in my judgment some 
other solution than that of the rigid ex- 
dueion of the Japanese most be found. 
Perhape a law declaring certain classes erf 
the Oriental people undesirable immi
grants would assist in the solution of the 
■difficulty. The-world has become so small, 
and the means of communication have 
become eo easy, that it is difficult for any 
nation to exdude wholly the peoples of 
any other country."

By way of variety, let us quote au in
terested party on the other side of the 
question. Senator Cox, President Hays 
and General Manager Morse of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific were in Vancouver last 
week, en route to Prince Rupert. Mr. 
Hays, asked regarding the employment of 
Japanese labor, eaid “Any man the gov
ernment lets into the country is good 
enough for us. There is nothing in our 
charter to exdude the employment of 
Asiatics. Doesn’t the country need labor? 
Isn’t there plenty of work for the labor
ing classes? Aren’t the Japanese finding 
employment?”

Suits and Overcoats, 
Fall Raincoats,

$5.00 to $24 
6.48 to 15THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures.for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf'forever.*'

Every thread wool, thoroughly deansed, 

beet napping, pink or blue borders, while 

they last from

He—"Wise men hesitate; only fools are 
certain."

“She—“Are you sure?"
He—“I’m quite certain of it."

HIS BUSINESS.

__: “Papa, what is Mr. Rockefeller’s busi-

OUR $3.00 BOOTS ““'•nr-"''

,$5.25\

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers

“I have come all the way out here,” 
said the tenderfoot, “to see your beauti
ful sunset.”

“Somebody’s been stringin’ you, strang
er," replied Arizona Al. "It ain’t mine.”

19 Waterloo StreetFOR MEN

ARE GOOD BOOTS For MenCREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERfllLK, HONEY.BUNKOED AT HOME.

"I suppose you go to the city at least 
onec.a year?” said the summer boarder.

“I used tew,” replied the farmer, “hut 
I ain’t been thar fer nigh onto three years 
neow. Since We got rural free delivery, 
I kin git bunkoed jiet as well by mail, 
b’gosh!"

You will feel, free to admit this if you examine them 
—they’re made of fine Velour Calfskin, Bal

moral or BIucher*Patterns.

They're Good Ones for the Price.

8bï Wearing Shoes 
at $3, $3.50 

and $4
JOKE ON THE CHAUFFEUR. KiNP

“Did yez notice about th’ joke me bro
ther Tim played on wan av thim chaf- 
feurs!”

“I heard a tumble thing happenned to 
him, poor Tim!"
“ ‘Poor Tim’ th’ diwie ! He had a shtick 
av dinnamite in hie pocket whin he wor 
run over."

w%GENERAL BOOTH'S DREAM
The Canadian Club of St. John has been 

addressed by able and distinguished men, 

whose utterances ‘appealed to the highest 

patriotism and the highest manhood, but 

it has heard no nobler aspiration than 

that pot into words by General Booth at 
the close of his remarkable address last 
evening. His University of Humanity 
gripe the heart and appeals to the imag
ination of every man. There may be dif
ferences of opinion regarding imperial fed
eration, maritime union, discal policy, edu
cational needs and methods, and a score of 
other questions concerning which men 
formulate theories and give expression to 
their views; but the man who believes an 
effective method may be devised whereby 
moral and social regeneration can be hast
ened is assured of universal sympathy in 
his effort. He is dealing with a great hu
man problem, which is a standing menace 
to the world’s welfare.

General Booth reminds his hearers that 
the “submerged" are not all found among 
the lower classes of society. The word is 
well said. If they were, the problem would 
not be so difficult of solution. But the 
work to be done, in whatever sphere, calls 
for trained workers, organized effort and 
the application of every corrective agency 
known to mental, moral and social science. 
There is, in truth, abundant effort in this 
direction, but General Booth dreams of 
a comprehensive scheme which would ex
tend its ramifications from central insti
tutions throughout the social fabric, 
strengthening it in its weakest parts and 
providing the means of repairing the 
breaches everywhere made by human folly 
and vice. It is the dream of an altruist, 
who has established his right to give it 
utterance and to hope for its realization.

/ 71 JomO
We are showing over 20 different styles 

in what we consider to be the beet pos

sible values at these prices.

fT

94 ms-
STREET

poor
liTTEig

0 Here's a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its 

wagons.
Note the St John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
c,®£nIlness Is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

— LONG SUFFERING.

Maud—“She is a woman who has suffer
ed a good deal for her belief.”

Ethel—“Dear me! What is, her belief?”
Maud—“She believee that she can wear, 

a No. 3 shoe on a No. 6 feet."

HER IDEA OF REMEMBRANCE.
A Southern man telle of a conversation 

he overheard between hie cook and a 
maid, both negroes, with reference to a 
recent funeral of a member of their race, 
at which funeral there had been a profu
sion of floral tributes. Said the cook:

"Dat’e all very well, Mandy, but when 
I die* I don’t want no flowers on my 
grave. Jes plant a good old watermelon 
vine; and, when she gits ripe, you come 
dar, an’ don’t you eat it, but jus bue it on 
de grave, an’ let de good old juice dribble 
thro’ de ground.”

HOW NOT TO SLEEP.

Don’ sleep oq. your left side, for it caus
ée too great a pressure on the heart.

Don’t slqep on your right aide, for it in
terferes with the respiration of that lung.

Don’t sleep on your stomach for that in
terferes with the respiration of both lungs 
and makes breathing difficult.

Don’t sleep on your back, for this meth
od of getting rest is bad for the nervous 
system. 1

Don’t eleep sitting in a chair, for your 
body falls into an unnatural position and 
you cannot get the necessary relaxation.

Don’t sleep standing up, for you may 
topple over and crack your skull.

Don’t eleep.

Perfect fitting shoes, handsome designs 

and shapes, renowned wearing qualities.

Velour calf, vici calf, box calf, patent 

colt, hand sewed process, in Blucher and 

straight- laced. $4.00 per pair.

Box calf, velour calf, vici kid, Bluchey 

style, heavy and medium sole, Goodye«- 
welted, $3.50. *■

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

Big' Discount Sale SALT
■AT

Ex S. 8. Mantinea, due Sept. 21st:— 

12,000 bags LIVERPOOL COARSE.

300 bags LIVERPOOL FINE.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. Box calf, velour calf, dongola kid, Blych- 

er cut and straight laced. $3.00.

31 and 33 King «Street?
---------------+.#««---------------

Police Magistrate Ritchie states that 
the amount of Sunday drunkenness in St. 
John is a public scandal and disgrace. 
What are the officers whose duty it is 
to prevent such a condition going to do 
about it? There has been a remarkable 
interest in religious services dur
ing the past week in this dty. What 
fruits will the revived interest show in 
practical work to lessen the prevalence, of 
vice in the community? These are ques
tions daily asketj, and upon the answer 
must depend somewhat the public esti
mate of the efficacy of religion as a work
ing factor for the uplifting of society. 

--------------- •+*«---------------

The Salvation Army scheme of immigra
tion, as set forth by Col. Lamb, is a com
mon sense proposition that should appeal 
to the governments and people of the mari
time, provinces. Few immigration agencies 
could say as Col. Lamb Is able to say that 
not one person they have sent out has 
failed or been returned to them. They 
find the work and then find the worker. 
They operate along definite lines with an 
effective organization to look after all the 
people they bring to Canada. They bring 
no undesirables.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,GANDY S ALLISONEvery department special discounts are offer
ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

IO Kinz StreetIS North Wharf- Telephone 364

FERGUSON & PAGE
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

JEWELERg ETC.,
Try Plum Brown Bread 5-

The daintiest flavored thing in that line you ever tasted. MOIST, SWEET 
and DELICIOUS.

All grocers sell Scotch Dietetic Plum Brown Bread.
Say SCOTCH DIETETIC when you buy.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.

41 KING STREETPOLITICAL NOTES
POKING FUN AT MR. BORDEN.

(Ottawa Free Press)
Le Canada, of Montreal pointe ont that 

Mr. R. L. Borden has discovered a new 
Way in which to put down electoral cor
ruption. It ie to not nominate a candi
date in an election. If the policy follow
ed in St. John and Brockville is pursued, 
electoral corruption will soon come to an 
end.

J. R. IZZARD, Prop.

PICKLING SEASON<$-

THE PLAYGROUNDS

Rangoon Oil.Steadily the influences which are exert
ed to obtain more and better play
grounds for children in cities are grow
ing in number and effectiveness. Friends 
of tile movement 
what the Bishop of Ottawa, the Rev. Dr. 
Hamilton, writes on the subject:—“City 
parks are laid out and kept in such a 

would not admit of the boys of

is at hand. Cauliflower, Small Cucumbers, Small Onions, Rock Cranberries, High 
Bush Cranberries, Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Green Beans, Ripe Tomatoes

----------- AT ------------
Best kind for guns, rifles, etc. Will not gum. For sale J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636will be glad to read only by

AYLESWORTH AND GAMËY 

(Mail and Empire)
Mr. A. B. Aylesworth’e statement that 

Mr. Gamey went to him looking for a 
purchaser and that he ordered the mem
ber for Manitoulin to leave the room, will 
not be allowed to pass unnoticed. 
Aylesworth will have to defend it on the 
public platform in the presence of the 
legislator whose character he so grossly 
assails.

CHA«S. R. WASSON, IOO King St.♦<$*■
4

A nation spoke to a nation 
A queen sent word to a throne: 
Daughter am I in my mother’s house, 
But mistress in my own.
The gates are mine to open.
As tiie gates are mine to dose,
And I set my house in order,
Said Our lady of the Snows.

ISUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE..way as
the city turning them into a playground, 

if they could reach them from' their 
Accordingly through the hot

Lost or Stolen tTïT:
even 
homes.
months of July and August the children 
have no other playground than the 
streets on which their parents live. There 
Is no enchantment there for those who 
may pass from the well-kept parks where 
lew op no children ever play to the dusty 
streets of the suburbs in which their 
homes are found. We will admit at once 
that the children would not, and could 
not, be happy in the neat and well-kept 
perks of the city. There could be no 
freedom or enjoyment for them where 
they could not run about the neatly 
trimmed grass plots lest they should in
jute them and destroy the shrubs and 
plants. It is clear that our city parks 
are not for them, but surely we ought to

Teeth Extracted Free From I. C. R. Baggage 
room recently,

Mr.

To demonstrate our Painless Method, we will extract 
teeth gratis from today until October çth inclusive.

KING DENTAL PARLORS,
Corner Charlotte and Market Sts.

DR» EDSON M. WILSON. Prop.

r.7?

04 BASKETS[Kipling.
k

------------.-----------------------------

Now if the Canadian Club can secure the 
consent of Rudyard Kipling to be the 
guest at one of its luncheons it will have 
further established itself in public favor. 
The list of eminent men who have deliv
ered addresses under its auspices should 
have added thereto the name of Kipling. 

--------------- *-*^*-e---------------

HAS KNOWN TRIBULATION.

(Mail and Empire)
The expectation that Mr. A. G. Mac- 

Kay would become leader of the provin
cial opposition is verified. That gentleman 
has received the appointment and enters 
upon his duties at once. It must be eaid 
that Mr. MacKay has a hard task before 
him. But he ie familiar with difficulties, 
for he has already had his little crosses.

SOUVENIRSaddressed tô us; 
also our name on most 

of them.

WILL BE

Distributed

TODAY
JUST RECEIVED

Another lot of nice j Dairy Butter in Tubs and Rolls.
AND WHILE THEY LAST AT

The Globe fears very much that the 
Hon. Mr. Graham may be shorn of some 
of his authority by the all-embracing en
ergies of Dr. Pugsley. Possibly when the 
minister of railways reads the Globe he 
may hasten hitherwards to strengthen his 
redoubts.

Robinson’sJOHN HOPKINS,provide in various and numerous quar
ters, readily accessible to all the children, 
playgrounds where they could be free to 
go anywhere and everywhere without re
straint, and engage freely in their games 
of all kinds suited to the youngest and 
the oldest."

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West PREMIER ROBINSON.

(Chatham World)
Reports from Bathurst say that Prem- i 

ier Robinson offered a seat in the rem-1 
nant of a government to a popular gen
tleman who holds an official position in 
Gloucester, and was quickly told, much to 
his surprise, that the official was no long
er a supporter of the Fredericton survi
val, and was seriously thinking of resign
ing his office and running as an opposition 
candidate.

THREE STORES.
133—’Phone—133,
Established 1867,

173 Union Street, 417 Main Street, 
78 Wty Hoad.

. Wrapped with each 7c. loaf Butter-Nut 
^Bread.

--------------» --------------
When Marconi enters into active com

petition with the cable companies the 
Canadian press may be able to get more 
British news direct at a rate the news
papers can afford to pay.

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

The man who means well and does well by 
all who bring their prescriptions to him to be 
filled. He uses the purest of drugs, greatest 
of care and charges just a moderate price,

,1

THE ORIENTAL PROBLEM

BUY YOUR School Boohs and Sup
plies from WATSON 8f 
CO. They have all the 

latest books required and prices are the lowest.

can be carefully 
looked after in the 
way of ROOM 

PAPER, WINDOW BLINDS, GRANITE WARE; 

CROCKERY, ETC. Our store and upstairs is 
packed full of goods for you. Come and get whai 
you want Your best interests are looked after at

"British Columbia is the problem of 
Canada. It is ioolated by the mountains, 
and its trade is naturally with the large 
and important cities of the United States. 
It has problems which are peculiar to it- 
eelf, and everything in relation to it must 
be considered very calmly and dispassion
ately by the people of Canada.”

The above statement, made by Rev. Dr. 
Robert Johnston in Winnipeg last week, 
lays perhape too much stress upon the iso
lation of. British Columbia. Apart from 
the oriental invasion, the problems of the 
province do not differ very much from 
those of other provinces, and certainly 
not in a way to call for special and excep
tional consideration. Rev. Dr. Johnston 
declares that “The question of the admis
sion of Oriental peoples into British Col
umbia is one which must be dealt with 
by the people of, British Columbia.” The 
people of California have said much the 
same with regairi to their state, but we 
do not hear that the United States gov
ernment has abdicated its functions. The 
Oriental question is not merely a pq^o- 

•' vincial one. It involves the interests of

♦
The continued advance in the price of 

flour gives the householder some concern. 
A winter of high prices confronts the 
wage-earner.

(’Phone 1339), w Charlotte Street.
IN A SINGLE NIGHT.

(Chatham World)
The Sun accuses the Times of changing 

its views in respect to some public men 
and measures. Curious, isn’t it, that the j 
Sun should accuse anyone of changing hié 
opinions! The Sun changed all of its 

political opinions in one night.

Tuesday, September 24, 1907. YOUR WANTSStore open till 9 p. m.Dr. Cook is said to be camping within 
190 miles of the north pole. He is not 
likely to be troubled by visitors. MEN’S WORKING BOOTS

require to be of good material on easy foot conforming lasts, and of excellent 
workmanship.

Men’s
Shank, $2.00;
Heavy Bottom 
These are the boots we 
points.

A French-Canadian laborer, who with 
a party of fourteen, others arrived by the 
Point du Chflie train yesterday en route 
t Boston narrowly escaped arrest. Most 
of the party had been drinking and the 
man referred to broke a pane of glass in 
the car door. When the train arrived 
here he was taken in charge by I. C. R. 
Policeman John Collins, but on produc
ing the necessary $1.50 to cover the dam
age was released.

Split Tap Sole, Bellows-Tongue. $1.50; Men’s Split Double Sole and 
Men’s Buff Nail or Pegged Balmoral, $2.00; Men’s Buff Plain Toe, 

Boots, $2.45; Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Blucher Cut Boot, *$2.65;
like to show the people who know where to look for weak

I

Crockery and Glassware
fi PIECE TOILET SETSPERCY J. «STEEL $1.45.FOOT FURATISHBR,

> 319-521 Main Street.
: 10 PIECE TOILET SETS........................... 1.95.
I WHITE CUPS AND SAUCERS,.................. 6c.
WHITE PLATES...................4c., 5c., 6c. EACH.

EARTHEN TEAPOTS. /
PLAIN,........................10cj, 12«., 15c., 17c. to 25c.
DECORATED TEAPOTS............25c., 30c., 35c..

to 65c. EACH.
FANCY CUP AND SAUCERS.

5c., 7c.. 10c,, 15c. to $1.25 EACH.
Just received a new lot of Japanese China 

and Glassware.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

WATSON ft CO.’S,At a special dneeting of the Sheet Met
al Workers’ Union in their room, Berry
man’s hall, last night, it was announced 
that, with the exception of one shop, the 
new scale had been complied with on Sat
urday last. The refusal of the bne firm 
affects but one man, and he 'is out on 
strike-

DAINTY WOOL JACKETS FOR BABIES 
DAINTY WOOL HOODS AND BOOTEES 
BABIES SHIRTS AND CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR

A. B. Wetmore, l

i

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets
TELEPHONE 168Ç.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREKtd Boots 
for Little Kids 59 Garden St 83-» Charlotte Street

Telenbnne 17*.

;

I

'
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Veodrow & Son’s STIFF HATS mil ESI splendid

1907. 1

LADIES' COATS and COSTUMESJAPANESE COMPANY 
MAY INVEST HEAVILY

Richest firm in Japan May 
Build Mining Town on Queen 
Charlotte Islands, British 
Columbia.

orde£°' $12.00 to $40.00
for men.

Ladies’ 
Coats,

Fast Colors, Easy Fitting, Wear Well.Latest Shapes,
The best $3.00 Hat sold. Secret of the Salvation Army’s Succès* Was His 

Theme and He Handled It in a Masterly Manner
__Veteran Salvation Soldier Gets Enthusiastic

Welcome.

Dofferin Block.
539 Main Street, M. E.

(Victoria, B. C. Colonist)
Three Japanese arrived from Queen 

I Charlotte island» by the steamer Princess 
! Beatrice, which reached port yesterday 
I morning and upon their report depends 
; whether one and a half million dollars 
' will be paid to the Awaya-Ikeda company 
for a part interest in the rich copper

pies with She loves it and delights in it. minea discovered by Ikeda, when his di-
\Ve take every one we can and never vcra were seeking for abelonee on Ikeda 
turn them from the door. We would not Bayi on the islands, and half a million.! 
like to be turned from the doors of dollais used at once in the development 
heaven. We follow them to their haunts. the property, which, if the programme 
On a Saturday, night 13,000 visits are paid mapped out jB carried out will be the 
to saloons. Soon they will be our special -^gt^t mine and employ the largest num- 
synagogues. Our dear gms go. in, sell a ^er miner6> Japanese, of any mine on 
Cry and say a prayer and these fellows are Hundreds of men will be em-
good to them. We have brought religion , ^ and mUch machinery inetalled, a 
into the streets and if we do not find tire ,melter bujit, and probably a special
people there we go to them in their ateamer brought from Japan to carry sup-
houses. , plies to the camp. The intention is in ef-

“I reckoned up the other day and we *■ w j^blish a large Japaitese mining
have 115 district departments for helping tQwn on Ikeda and develop the mine 
and several more have been instituted on a very ]arge Male, 
since. It must be so. One of our latest Thg japaneee' wbo arrived from Ikeda 
plans is. the leper hospital in Java where yav ^ tbe princess Beatrice are members 
the government » ready to hand over the q{ ̂  Awaka.ikeda Company, now a
submerged and pay the piper. If only we instead of a fishing company, and
had the men! two representatives sent from Japan by

“Then there is the insurance institution. the Furukawaa, richest of all Japanese 
It commenced with no capital at all and who propose to take over the de-
has climbed now to an income of £300,- ve]opment of the mine and pay a mil- 
000. The scheme was started so that a lion and a half dollars to the discoverers 
business call might be made. The collector ag W6q al an interest in the property, 
gives help and comfort in times of trouble -p^e Furukawa family who operate 
and it means thousands of visits a week. the greatest mine in Asia at Ashio near 
I tell you that whenever a man,woman or j^ikka Japan, and control other rich 
child has fallen in the highways of life— cop’ employing tens of thousands
and they are very slippery—and when they Qf ^gr* in Japan, sent the experts to 
reach out for help there should be some jnveetigate and upon their report depends 
hand stretched out to aid them. I don’t fhe compietion of the negotiations for the 
go beyond my Heavenly Father, whose sun )njne wbich have been under way for 
shines on the evil and on the good and (M)me time E. Toranaauke Furukawa, 
whose rain falls on the just and unjust wko aince tbe death of hie father, in 
The gun of the Salvation Army is per- ]flQ3 gnd brother in 1905, is now head of 
manent and it delivers by the saying of tj)g famdy an<j who is known as the Rock- 
thé soul. If you can save a man inside you rfeljer 0f japan, is now being educated in
arf^ rifht- V mining and metallurgy at Columbia Col-

“The plane and schemes of the Salva
tion Army are approved and deserve your 
sympathy for the business character of 
the management. Railways and banks 
must have right laws and we manage the 
Salvation Army on the same principle.
The property is settled on trust in the 
most legal manner. All large expenditures 
are first approved by an expenditure 
board. The accounts are carefully audited 
by independent auditors every year and 
summary balance sheets of income and ex
penditure are prepared in every branch.
It seems we can’t always kill reports that 
are made against us. I was told by friend 
that a certain bishop had remarked what 
a pity it was that General Booth did not 
issue a balance sheet. My reply/w^S:
‘What a pity the bishop does not give 
£5, then he would get a balance sheet.’ ”
(Laughter.)

General Booth went on to refer to the 
ability and education of the large body 
of men and women ’in the army, and to 
the fact that there was scarcely an officer 
who would not improve his position if he 
left the army. The skill of his people, he 
said, amazed h»ra at times and he mar
velled at tneir ingenuity, To illustrate his 
point, the general gavefan instance of how 
two officers—army Jassiet^saved a woman 
from being murdered by her husband by 
entering the house and asking for the loan 
of a carving knife with which he was 
about to do the deed. T-he story ended by 
both husband and wife joining the army.

Mention of the good being done by ex- 
ealvation officers and soldiers in church 
work throughout the world was also made.
Referring to the reformed criminals . in 
Canada, the general spoke of 750 having 
been taken from the prison gates in twelve 
months. “I have done something for Can
ada,” he added. “She should do something 
for me.’’ ’

Turning to the subject of the unemploy
ed, he claimed that the army was reducing 
emigration to a science. They took hold 
of a man in a London slum and satisfied 
themselves as to his character and that he 
would make a good citizen in u great new 
country. Then came the problem of find
ing someone to supply the funds, and the 
general raised a laugh by remarking that 
there was generally an uncle who could 
find £20 if he thought his nephew was

F. S. THOMAS, READY-TO-WEAR.

$9.00 to $20.00

Ladies’
Costumes,

IF YOU WANT CAPS
We have them of every description, and for every purpose
3est in quality, finish and style. Extensive ^sortment of

Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
and $i.2Ç each. Boys’ Glens and

we can

Although no subject was announced by 
'General Booth for his address delivered be
fore the Canadian Club in Keith s assem
bly rooms last evening, as was generally 
expected, the work of the Salvation Army 
was hie theme. He gave an interesting 
and inspiring Account of what was being 
done and of what he hoped to accomplish. 
Lifting the curtain time and again on 
scenes of crime and wretchedness, he told 
of the wonderful work of the anti-suicide 
club, of the insurance scheme and its 
cess, and touched upon the system of or
ganization and the business methods of the 
army. ,
.Looking into the future, he expressed 

the hope that he might live to see a uni
versity of humanity established to teach 
the way to reach and reform the classes 
among which the army does its greatest 
work. The general’s address was inter
spersed with apt illustrations and incidents 
of startling realism drawn from life. He 
was given a most enthusiastic welcome by 
the club and a unanimous vote of thanks 
and hearty cheers followed at the dose.

W. E. Earle, the president, occupied the 
chair, having General Booth at his right 
and Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie at his 
left. Commissioner Nicol and Commission
er Coombes, the mayor and several mem
bers of the dub’s executive were also at 

.__.... . 4 the table. At a table at the opposite side
ROYAL INSURANCE COl. 1 of the room Dr. T. D. Walker, vice-presi-* 1 IT? dent of the dub. presided with Colonel

Of Liverpool, Englaad. Lamb at his right. Colonel Lawley, Bn-
Tetal Fs»ds Over $65,00*00# gadrnr Howell and Colonel Pugmire were

KAYS, TENNANT tt KAYE» i '’Thf'eatering for the luncheon and the 
Afloats 8c 1-3 Prince Wlliaai SL attendance at the tables were most effici-

L i-i__u n I ently carried out by the King s Daughters
*• Jmam» ”* ■ I Guild. A staff of thirty-six ladies was on

duty at the tables, ensuring a most satis- 
n_ ||| Meg lee laearaam. I factory service. Memnere of the club

. , —, inaaremce Ce* 1 Showed their appredation of the excellent
Ceenectlcet Fire ,Beer7“* ™L organization by a hearty burst of applause 

lestee Istavaace Csapw> at an aiilla;on to the guild in the presi-
1 ! dent’s speech.

In introducing the guest President 
Earle paid a high tribute to his abilities 
as an organizer and a worker, putting 
particular stress on the emigration work.

__________________ _______  General Booth, on rising, was greeted

NE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME IT»
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan rungs Mayor and friends,-i thank you for thisA numocr U1 CAiimiuv ° enthusiastic reception, not only for the

for sale at reduced prices. — , kind and sympathetic words you have

A G. EDGECOMBE. - - U5-1» Car *«ad S1' S. ‘SIM*
them. I ecarcely know what you expect 
me to talk about and I am not sure that 
it is not better that we should meet with
out that knowledge. I talked to so many 
yesterday on that absorbing theme of Sal
vation and I do not feel as if I could go 
out of it. I scarcely know if I did what 
this meeting would expect, so I will go 
back to Salvation.

“The subject is interesting because it 
is about people and because people are 

most interesting thing we can hare 
to deal with. The Salvation Army is 
made up of good people with perhaps a 
few black sheep. I tell my people some
times in our meetings that if anyone is 
wanted to point out defects I’m the man 
to do it. But, after all, I have come *o 
the conclusion that they are the very best 
set of folk God Almighty has got on this 
earth. I venture to hope that what 1 
mav say may help to- stimulate and en
courage some of you to embark in similar 
labor, and may start the young blood of 

and women to look at the objecta

I
children’s Cloth Tams,
-c., <oc., 6çc., 75c., $1.00 

If Caps, Men's Outing Caps. Tell your needs and
apply you. READY-TO-WEAR,

$12.00 to $25.0093 KING STREET?=« FUMIEISTHORNE BROS. sue-

WILCOX BROS., nckSt. and HarketSq.
Times Want Ads.

are willing workers. 1

Cold Days Will Soon Do Here,
will be In need of a heating stove, 

for It by buying your stoveand you
why not prepare 
now. We have tn stock a large assortment that 
jas been but a short time In uee consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy. Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In first- 

If In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO. or CANADA, ltd.
lege

The history of the mine is a romantic 
one. Some year* ago when the inrush of 
Japanese to the Fraser river began, Bhi- 
nazo Awaya, who lives at Kiomachibon, 
in Osaka, which ia the Chicago of Japan, 
sent Arichika Ikeda to British Columbia 
to engage .in fishing business. Business 
was not too successful until Ikeda mov
ed to Queen Charlotte islands. The old 
steamer Dawson which was built by the 
C. P. R. for use" on the Stikine river wee 
bought and beached at Ikeda Bay, where 
it was used as a fishing camp from which 
the fishermen operated. They found 
siderable abelone in the northern waters 
and were at work preparing these for 
shipment when ore was discovered by one 
of the divers. Prospecting followed, fish
ing being abandoned, and the rich mine 
which recently started shipping ore to the 
Crofton smelter and where 300 Japanese 
are shortly to be employed in develop
ment was located. The Japanese locators 
recorded the mine at the nearest office 
of a mining recorder under the same 
terms which British subjects would be 
required to follow, which must have am
azed the Japanese when they thought of 
how difficult it would have been for for
eigners to work a mine in Japan, more 
difficult in fact than for “a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle.’’ j 

Awaya was notified one day 
by cable from Ikeda that the fiahing com
pany had become a mining company, and 
last summer Awaya, who since had be- 

member of the Japaneee diet, vis
ited the island. As reported by a ver
nacular Japanese newspaper at Osaka, he 
said on his return “we employed thirty 
miners to work the mine. The ore of- the 
mine being of fine quality, some English- 

have applied for the purchase or 
joint carrying on of the business but we 
have rejected all these applications, in
tending to carry it jointly with some Jap
anese capitalists. He referred his intention 
to the Furukawa family, through the Ka- 
walee Shokai, company, in Osaka, where
fore the family are going to send two ex
perts to make an investigation of the 
mine. It is provisionally contracted be
tween Awaya and the family that if the 
investigation of the experts proves the 
mine to be a promising one, the latter 
shall pay a reward of 8,000,000 yen, $1,- 
500,000, to the former, and then the busi
ness shall be jointly carried on by the par
ties, a capital of 500,000 yen, $250,000 be- 

invested by the Furukawa family.’’

V. &StreetM117 Tretsont Streetclass order.
Amherst, N. 8.

HYkteeie
H.B.at.Man.

to. J. NAGLE ® SON
” Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000.000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

VR00M $ ARNOLD,
l«t Prince Vk Street. FIRE!Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)*148 to 154

AgentsMACHUM ® FOSTER.con-

NO MORE IMPURE MILK
fOR ONTARIO CONSUMERS

}

Tel. No. 547.

ÉÊm Every Morning Stringent Regulations to Be Adopted by the Board of Health 
No Preservatives or Other Substances to Be Added— 
There Will Be Rigid Inspection.

take ABBEY’S SALT^
A dessert spoonful in A 
glass of tepid water.

Then there will be
the

They shall be kept clean enough so as 
to be reasonably free from odor.

No strong-smelling material shall be al
lowed in or near a cow stable, and manure 
must be kept at least fifty feet away.

The herd from which milk is sold shall 
include no sick cows.
No decomposed matter, moulding hay or 

tret brewer’s material shall be fed to 
cows, or anything that will materially 
hffect the taste of the milk.

ONLY PURE WATER.
The dairy shall be provided with pure 

water.
Cows shall not be allowed to drink 

from stagnant pools, but must h^ve pure 
water. *•

Pure milk for the Province of Ontario xhoêe who handle the milk must tie of 
is the problem that Dr. Sheard, the chair- dean habits. Their hands must be dean 
man, and Dr. Hodgetts, the secretary of before milking.
the Provincial Board of Health, think they ^he milker’s hands shall be dry while 
have solved. Not only pure milk, but milkjng and shall not come in contact 
good milk. None of the cream off it; three ^jh the milk.
inches deep on every bottle in the morn- immediately after eadi cow is milked 
ing for the porridge and the coffee^ the mi]k shall be taken to the milk house

These are some of the results that the ^ strained with wire gauze protected 
new regulations that will be brought be- Qn both sides by cheese cloth, 
fore the Provincial Board of Health by Tjje MILK HOUSE.
Die. Sheard and Hodgetts will aim to The mi1k house must be partitioned ofl 
“cure. _ from every other part of the building and

These provisions, that are likely to be enough away that no odor can be no- 
drafted into a bill, are most wide-reaching,
and cover in the minutest detail the whole wheu await;ng delivery milk shall ba 
subject of the handling of milk. kept jn a clean room, not used for do-

A NOTICE WHERE THERE IS A COW. ghaB be used that is
“We will post copies of the new regu- rusty or^tberedse unfit. ^ ^ ^ 

lations in every barn, cow byre and milk P6 cover of any vessel or
shop in the province so that all AsB in the delivery of milk,
thoroughly understand, said l^- Jffieard te 1 uaed in the
to The News this morning. Cleanliness v^k ghaJ1 * ^d for any
and purity have been our aim. aeuvery ui

from disease the isolation of the milk- twice a year.
house the sterilizing of the bottles, the The collection of empty titles ■or^any 
prohibition of the use of anv foreign sub- vessel used m the delivery of milk, r 
stances in the milk, and the inspection milk tickets.from any house, where there 
of the dairy and its surroundings. is a contagious disease shall not be pe£

3 __ _ mitted until the premises have beenAGAINST ALL PRESERVATIVES. ^ghly fumigated.

One of the most stringent of the regula
tions is the prevention of the use of any 
preservatives, or any other substance, 
whether it injures the milk or not.

A semi-annual inspection is provided 
for to enforce the cleanliness of the dairy.

The following are the principal recom
mendations that will be made to the 
board:

All buildings or
are located shall have good and proper 
drainage. .

No building used for dairy purposes 
shall be within one hundreds yards of 
marshy or stagnant water.

No chicken coop, hog pen, pnvy 
ter closet shall be within one hundred 
feet of a building used for the keeping or 
handling of milk.

(Toronto News.)at Osaka

no Biliousness — no 
Headaches—no Sluggish 
Blood—no danger of 
Typhoid Fever.

ABBEY’S SALT is the great preventative of 
Stomach and Bowel Troubles—and is the best
tonic to keep the whole a 4 A

— •’ Abbeys
Hier- Calf

25c. and 60c. a bottle. yeSCClVt IjUll

No preservatives or other substances 
shall be added to milk for any purpose 
whatsoever, and no part of the milk shall 
be removed. .

All dairy farms, dairy cattle and dairy 
shall be thoroughly m-w1 come a

appurtenances 
spected by a sanitary inspector at least 
twice a year.

The hands of the milker must not come 
in contact with the milk.

Milk must be strained through wire 
with cheesecloth on both sides.

men
men
that please God and profit man.

had reason to regret my gauze
No building used for dairy purposes can 

be within 100 yards of marshy water.
“I have ------

venture and I never expect to, and 1 hop?, 
after looking into your kindly faces and 
listening to your kindly voires, that you 
will all do something for that great con
stituency which I represent.

“This is a great struggle in which I am 
engaged in partnership with thousands of 
men and women up and down the world.
The struggle increases as we go farther going far enough away. The army then 
on As the angel of mercy covers more supplemented fitting out and sending him 
multitudes with his sheltering wings so to the steamer. He was reeeived on land- 
vreater calls will be made on our hearts ing in Canada and encouraged. If he got 
and energies. We have a rightful claim into a mess he was set en his feet again, 
now on your practical co-operation when “A scheme of emigration to this coun- 
yZ <Ze to look at it. I remember once try,” said the general with emphasis 
meeting a most influential body of men “could be brought to perfection if the 
Gathered together by the late Mark Han- powers that are over the water would get 
® tbev were judges of the supreme together, select the emigrants and make 
court bishooe members of the -senate the people pay the cost of the transfer, 
and of congress. I said to them, ‘gentle- Dealing with training homes, the gen- 
men the Salvation Army is no longer an eral went on to sçeak of a scheme whic 
experiment, it is out ofrttist area. There he said he hoped to see accomplished be-
are*no secrets. You can look at it and fore he died: I have a scheme m my
sre what it does. And if that is. so I head,” he said, “which for want of a' 
claim it is entitled to support that it may better name I call a university of hu
spread its benefits to meet its necessities.’ manity, and I hope to see it established. ;
spread its Dene ^ ^ &t ug It ahould have two headquarters, one on j

each side of the Atlantic, with affiliated ^bat will appear very interesting to 
colleges in every land. In them should be many peop]e here is the article taken from 
taught how. to alleviate the miseries of & promjnent health journal, giving 
the people. You have colleges of all kinds , prescrjption, as formulated by a noted 
for the higher classes, colleges of music, authority, who claims that he has found 
engineering, geology and all the other a jt;Te remedy to cure almost any rase 
ologies. I want a university for men and ^ backache or kidney or bladder derange- 
women to deal* with the broken hearts, i ment> tbl following simple prescription, 
to teach how to reclaim the criminal and ; uken before the stage of Bright’s die- 
drunkard, the children of the daughters eage;
of shame and all the misérables of the pjujd Extract Dandelion, one-half 
human race. It will hi very costly, but ounce; Compound Kargon,
I am trusting that some millionaire, pos- Compound Syrup
sibly there may be one m St. John, or ounceg shake well in a bottle and take 
several millionaires, will come to me and teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
say, -General, you shall hive it When atbedtime.
that time comes I shall be inclined to say well-known local druggist, when ask- 
“Lord now let Thy servant depart in , gd regarding this prescription, stated that 
peace,’ but I m afraid, concluded the ^ ingredientg are au harmless, and can 
general, amid a roar of ‘j’-Wjter as he ^ obtained at a small cost from any good 
resumed his seat, T. ahall find myself t)reBcrlI)ti0n pharmacy. He further etat- 
saying ‘Lord let me have a turn at ^ that while this prescription is often 
something else.’” prescribed in rheumatic afflictions with

Senator Ellis moved a vote of thanks ,„ reflu]tBj he could see no reason
to the general, which was seconded by jt wouid not be a splendid remedy
Rev. A. A. Graham, and carried unani- jor kidney and urinary troubles and back- 
mously. _ be as it has a peculiar action upon the

General Booth, in reply, expressed the kidney structure, cleansing these
pleasure it gave him to speak to such a important organs and helping them
representative audience^ Turning to the ^ ^ ^ filter from the blood the foul 
ladies of the King a Daughters Guild, h and wagte matter which cause sick-
said he hoped that at least one of th suffering. Those who suffer can
would some day be a colonel in the Sal- neea . , • - • •*. x 4.-0»]vation Army. He concluded by moving make no mistake in giving it a tnal.
and seconding a vote of thanks to the 
president and to the lieutenant-governor 
for his attendance. After God Save the 
King had been sung the proceedings ter
minated.

It is generally belived that the
to General Booth will be his son,

never
■- system

invigorated, healthy.
I At all druggists.

mg

SHOULD TRY IT,

WHEN? ANYWAY

Prepare It at Home by Shaking 
Well in a Bottle.

■pi.
“I say to you, come 

The army is worthy of a greater 
of practical sympathy then 
yet received in New Brunswick. There are 
several reasons why I cannot go

the subject. I must go
far into the subject. I must make a 
dive here and there. First there is the 
wretchedness of the classes we seek, ihe 
army does not move in soft and easy 
paths, it goes to the bottom of the hor
rible pit to rescue those who are strug
gling there. We hang on to the great 
truth that Christ is the great remedy for 
mankind for the Christlese crowd, for the 
daughters of shame, for the drunkard and 
the poor .criminal. The time may come 
when I may have more leisure to attend 
to this class. How many there are in the 
world ! Who can tell?

“I received not long ago a message from 
one of the leading London dailiee asking 
for an article on suicide. They supplied 
me- with statistics and I wrote a column 
and a half. It was a call for pity for the 
poor wretches plunged into eternity 
prepared, and through the paper 
nounced the formation of an anti-suicide 
bureau where any who were tempted could 

and council. Would you

measure 
it hasXT0 TELLING when your work 

^ will be returned from the 
print shop. The small

a sun-

far into

average
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its

and skillful work-

one ounce ; 
Sarsaparila, three SURE CURE FOR HAY FEVER

Recommended by Deputy Collector ol 
Inland Revenue at Sarnia

of suffering Mr. W. H.After years „ , ,
Hicks has been cured by Catarrhozone, 
and he says: “I experienced grateful rdiel 
in a few houre. Catarrhozone worked 
marvels immediately and cured me of Hay 
Fever. I heartily recommend it as the 
most effective remedy in the market. II 
wiU cure any case of Hay Fever evei 
known.”

A guarantee goes with every $1.00 pack
age of Catarrhozone to permanently cure 
Hay Fever and Summer Asthma. Ç... 
by all dealers.

many presses
; and again, you pay just as

staftes in which cans
I

men
much for mediocre work and tardy un-

I an- or wa-

service.
For the best printing at the 

price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

find sympathy 
believe it, ladies and gentlemen, in three 
months no lees than 500 individuals con- 

the dark deed applied for

Sold

CLEANLINESS EVERYWHERE.
munciTand sympathy? Of those, fifty gave 

loneliness. They had no 
write to, no heart to

The surrounding of all building where MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Sept. 23-Prof, 
cows are kept shall be clean and in good Wilbur of Atwater, head of the depart- 
order. and an accumulation of manure or ment o( chemistry at Wesleyan Univers- 
decaying matter shall not be permitted. j. and famoua for his experiments with 

The ventilation shall be so efficient that ^ calorimeter, died last night after an 
any disagreeable or strong animal odors mnegg o£ tw0 hours. He suffered a stroke 
shall not be noticeable. of apoplexy two years ago, and had been

Cow stables shall be kept thoroughly pTacticaliy helpless ever since. He was 
clean and manure removed from the build- bom in Johnstown, N. Y., in 1844.

the cause as
friend to speak or , ,
answer theire. Three hundred told of 
financial difficulties, fifty domestic quar, 
rels and 100 general causes. Nearly - all 

’ saved. All might have been saved 
Thousands

A GOOD MOVE
(Montreal Herald.)

.p^fng^a^etm'snrr^t^ ffiSf-
native ^due'tîTwm f=°a”£ yMe Fr.U 
to Uke Sp the important work of the con
servation and exploitation of one of Canada s natural endowments. It is stated 
Sat a large field of private employment la 
opening up for apeclallata of this class, no 

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail- lePss that t en out of the H,mÎ" th£
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ra- twenty-nine *t the lons whlle only flf- 
cine, Wis. These tests'are proving to the y«r la“'nhBt ptbe federal service. It la ex
people - without a penny’s cost - the lremel, Satisfactory that ‘ C80,^l8on]e 
great value of this scientific prescription | versify 8=»v™ee ”g‘ïïd at len^h have taken 

I known to druggists everywhere as Dr., thla very important work, and Toronto • 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drug- pVestry Department should have the host 
|girt v wishes of the entire country .

|
euc-were

had we the financial means 
have been saved all over the world since 
then. What might we not do if we would 
bend our backs!

“The classes I have enumerated are the 
despair of the churches. No one sends 
thieves to church or drunkards m delirum 
tremens to church, but they send them to 
the Salvation Army. What a costly burden 

the community. >o one -has 
What a.

'PHONE 31a

ihe Telegraph Job Dept.
ce aao r
Bramwell Booth, though nothing official
ly will be known until the general’s 
death.

s
The Daily Telegraph Building. they are to

any idea what paupers cost. _ _
. standing menace they are to society. They 

duplicate and multiply,aimilar creatures. 
1 It is these that the privation Army grac-

\
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Funny-bone Liniment.
By RYAN WALKER.

AMUSEMENTSHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSEr ONE NIGHT ONLY- THURSDAY, SEP. i
"The King Pins of Minstrelsy”----------------- -THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-----------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS.,1 fi

« f.

mi LA BARRE BROS. MINSTRELS
Grand Conoei t Band and Orchestra. 

Watch for Parade.'x« f!
RsV 10—BIG NOVE.TY ACTS-»;

ftHELP WANTED l

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LET Clever Comedians. Singers and Dancers 
headed by EDDIE LA BARRE, “The 
J’eer of all funny fellows.”
Popular prices. Reserved seats now on sale

LIQUOR DEALERS
fUle

TSICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- 
XV sal. wins and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 4» and « 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
* 3 days, 3c. for each word.
,, 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that -3 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Times Wants Cost XT .

w OPERA HOUSEFor 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

WINE Fv'-Xrci
•/\4^nxr - *

Friday and Saturday and Saturda’ 
Matinee, Sept. 27 and 28H CtZrAMl -625.

MR. W. E. NANKEVILLE 
Announces the never ceasing succesrmO LED—FOR THE WINTER, ON KING 

X street east, large furnished room, with 
board. Suitable for two gentlemen or man 
and wife. Electric lights, hot and cold water 
in room. Address “E. B.," Times Office.

YX7ANTBD IMMEDIATELY—THIRD CLASS----------------------------------------------
vv engineer. Steady Job. Telephone rpO LET—MODERN FLAT, 8 

ROTHESAY 1, or write to “PREMIER,” X ply to 63 Lombard street.

riOMBAU * SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
vJ street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69. St. John, N. B. Telenhone. 1719.__________

CTEADY HEN WANTED AT FERN- 
^ MILL. Apply at Cemetery

1317-10-1.

SAFETY IN NUMBERS.
O’Toole—Come home wid me fur sup

per, O’Brien.
O’Brien—Go ’long, man! Shure ’tis 

long pasht yer eupper time; yer wife’ll 
be mad a« blazes.

(XToole—Faith, that’s why I want ye 
to come; ahe can’t lick the both o’ us.

WANTED SOMETHING' SOLID. HUMAN HEART!Airynort—You asked me to take you 
up in my balloon ; now you waht to go 
down. Do you want the earth? - •

Nerviaa — You’ve guessed it> Abat’d 
just what I do want.

meYal dealers 1424-10—1
An idealized story of life in the Arkans> 

Hills.
Presented with a carefully chosen company 
Superb Scenic Sensations, Marvelous Me

chanical Magnitude.
Prices—15c., 25c., 36c., 50c., Toe. Matinee, 

Saturday, 25c. to all.
Seats now on sale.

ROOMS. ÀP- 
1409-9—30

TVTARINE STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
ill first class safes. 4 tons of 1M Inch chain; 
lot of linen t>ed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street

Rothesay., 1421—tf.
mO LET-IN DESIRABLE CENTRAL LO- 
X cality, bright, sunny lower flat. Hot 
water heating, open plumbing, electric light. 
Immediate possession. Apply “BOX A,” 
Times Office.

TT7ANTBD—BOY TO WORK IN STORE. 
VV Apply C. B. PIPGEON, Cor. Main and

1418—tf.The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2,30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or 

. and will receive as prompt 
, attention as If sent direct 

iaiTtines Office.

CENTRE:

Bridge streets. S\ J\ J
1399-9-28. )1YX7ANTED—TWO BOYS. APPLY TO 

VV PHILIP GRANNAN, 563 Main street.
1429—tf.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT) A NYONE WISHING TWO SUNNY FURN- 
•fX ished front rooms, apply 116 Charlotte 
street.

Z-L iU-11■ THE NICKELr\ ;oj mTXTANTBD—BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD 
VV to work in Factory. T. S. SIMMS ft 

1112-9—26.

/•'tHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetable», Eggs and Butter. B. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 267. "ROOMS TO LET WITH PRIVILEGE OF 

Xw kitchen. Apply at 384 Peters 
1391-9-22.

mO LET—A LARGE BRIGHT FLAT. 26 
X HARRISON STREET. Enquire on the 

1379-9-26.

ÈOO., Union street.

YX7ANTED—I 
VV ed device having 

agents. Traveler needed 
ments; 
expens 
M., Brantford, Ont.

mstreet.
Formerly Keith’s Theatre

YiHAVE A NEWLY PATENT- 
blg sales through 

to make appolnt- 
; no canvassing; will pay salary and 
les* weekly. F. J. WATERSON, DEPT.

313-9-23.

iïis.PRESSING and cleaning is
M MONDAY AND TUESDAYrr Five of the Most Sumptu

ous, Clearest and Most 
Interesting Pictures 

Ever Shown in 
Eastern Canada

Lumbering With Elephants in 
Hannah

premises. i 4rtO-OPERÀlTVE CLEANING AND PRBSS- 
\J tng Department Suits ^cleaned and 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed. 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits pressed. 30c. ana 60c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telenhone 1881-11.

\mO LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM IN 
X private family. Modern conveniences, 
305 UNION STREET. !ANTED—MAN AS ICE CREAM MAKER, 

neral work in 
213 Union SL 

1392-9-23.

W candy maker, and for ge 
Apply T-J. PHILLIPS,

V1374-9-26.stations any
Wmo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 

X able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 
“ ~ 1330-10-12IRON FENCES it

SEWELL STREET.XTOUNG MAN WANTED—THE D. F. 
X BROWN PAPER BOX CO. 1385-9-26.

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS BAR- 
VV ber. Apply at DUFFERIN HOTEL.

1362-9—22.

•C
mo LET—HOUSE, CORNBK OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply to 
THE^ST. JOHN itEAL

** Room 33. Canada Life Building.

y.CITE WART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
£3 Of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’» 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and sea the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Ma^n Street . ___________ ■

(r. m3503 Unton St. ESTATE COMPANYCoo. E. Price, .
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess 
H. J. Dick. - » M4 Charlotte »
Geo. P. Allen,
C. C. Hughes Sr Co.. IQ9 Brussels «

YT7ANTED—MEN TO DIG COAL IN OUR 
VV Winter Port coal mines in Queens Co., 
N. B. Steady work. Cool in summer, warm 
in winter. Any man who can handle a pick 
and shovel can become a miner in about ten 
days. Apply to J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe 
street (near North Wharf.) 1396-9-30

Showing the giant animals at their 
work in the forest of that far-off coun
try. Picture taken under great difficul
ties.

.t-.ifc.
SEWING MACHINES,

I WANTED TO KNOW.
Hank Hayrick — (the village postmas

ter)—Ten trains runs into this yere town 
every day!

The Stranp’r—And how many run out?

, 29 Waterloo * CHEAP HEAT.

Prospective Boarder—How is the room 
heated?

Landlady—By the solar system — the 
sun shines in the front windows three 
hours every day.

The Children’s Reformatory
Pathetic story of an orphaned boy. f 

The mm is , tinted throughout, adding 1 
gorgeousness to its photographic excel-

MISCELLANEOUST7IOR sale—new domestic, new
X1 Home end Wheeler ft Wilson Sewing 
Machines, $12.00 upwards. Genuine Needles 
and Oil for all kinds. Sewing Machine» and 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

NORTH END: TX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS. HIGHEST 
Vi wages and steady employment for first- 
class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main àrd 
Bridge streets.

Times. Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
* 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

SS7 Main St. 
405 Main " 
537 Main ** 
29 Main "

Gee. W. Hoban. »
. T. J. Durick, »

Robt. E. Coupe. »
E. J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

I’ll Dance the Cakewalk1316-L f.
L A diverting scene, with a side-splitting. 

Jlimax. The punishment meted out to a 
flirtatious young man.

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG VV business. Apply CHAS. R. WASSON,
1268-1. f.

QBWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
to all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL/8, 79 Germgln 
street, phone 1427.

i 100 King Street,

----
The Lost Umbrella

TX7ANTED-A BOY ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
V> himself generally useful. McROBBIE 
SHOE CO., 94 King street.

those hilarious chases through 
y. Some wonderful freaks of

One of 
a big city 
the camera. Unexpected happenings all 
the time. *

W. C. Wilson, Corner 1100—tL -3-m
SIOVES AND TIMWARCRodney and Ludlow. YA7ANTBD—AT OhicB, FOR BOTH 

T> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright Intelligent boys from 14 to XI 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. 819-t f.

*
TX7ILL THE PERSON WHO ADVERTISED 
VV a sum of money lost In Rockwood Park 
please call at the Times office. 1395-9—23.

The Half-Caste’s RevengeW. C. Wilson, Corner V•X1LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 
L Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces. Manutao- 

Inred by McLEAN ft HOLT CO., St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street Tele- 
phone. 1545.

Union and Rodney. This is a Mexican picture-drama, with 
a wealth of real scenery and picturesque
ness most unusual.

NEJfc ILLUSh RATED SONGS

rW
B. A. Olive, Corner -pIANOS FOR SALE—TWO ELEGANT UP- 

XT right pianos, worth $350.00, offered for 
immediate sale at $225.00 cash. Greatest bar
gains ever offered. THE FLOODS CO., LTD, 
81-33 King street, next M. R. A.

Ludlow and Tatoer. VHELP WANTED
Female

Visions"S ILOWER COUE;
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte St, 

UALLEY:

1404-9—28 Sung by MISS EMMA FELIX.STORAGE -fcV) Take,Me Around AgainTX7ANTED—ROOM WITHOUT BOARD; 
VV vicinity Coburg or Garden preferred. 

Address O. F. B., care Times. 1393-9—23.Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la. ror eacn word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
’* 8 days. 3c. for each word.
• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
Price of 8.

Sung by MR. E. JOE BROWN.
. Popular Music by Full Orchestra.\7T7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 

V? Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem-
760-t t Jtees., 63 Carden St.

. 44 Wall
flATHOUC MAN, 29, WISHES TO COR- 

respond with lady. Object Matrimony. 
Address 149, care of 'Times.

Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, »

To all Parts of the House. 
Men, Women and Children 

Alike.
STAY AS LONG AS YOU UK*.

5c 5c$

i1415-9—30.rXTE ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
VV of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON À CO., Smythe 
street. ’Phone 678.

FAIRV1LLE : V»TITISS McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
■1X1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-1. t., F air ville.O. D. Hanson, • « BY THE OCEAN.
Visitor—I wonder why they always call 

them the “wild waves” ?
Native—Don’t know; but I know what 

makes ’em wild.
Visitor—What? .
Native—So many fools happen along, 

and as soon ae they see the waves they 
say “What are the wild waves saying?”

XTOTICE TO SPORTSMEN—STANLEY J. 
-IM WINSLOW, Chipman, N. B. desires to 
Inform old patrons and others, that he is still 
prepared to conduct hunting parties tor big 
or small game. Moose, Caribou, Deer, Duck. 
Partridge, Snipe or Woodcock. 1382-9-26

Telephone SubscribersiSHIP JCINER AND GENERAL JOBBING TX7ANTED—COOK OR HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VV ply J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.

____________________ .______________ 1428—tf.

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Small family. MRS. GIBBARD, 

. 185 Douglas Avenue. 1427-10—1.

" GENEROUS.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;V '-v

Pedestrian —That brick * you just 
dropped hit me on the head.
The Bricklayer (on the scaffold)—That’s 
all right—you can keep it.

TTIRED 8. HBANS. PATTERN MAKING, 
1? General Woodworking and Millwright- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 

6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new 
95 Paradise Row ’Phone 482-R. 1.

Main 222-3 Brennan, N. L., Residence, Hors* 
field street

Main 1712-31 Carmichael, David L.. Residence, 
30 Brussels street.

Main 778 Crookshank, Mrs. A. O., Resi
dence, 121 Canterbury street.

Main 2035’ Gilmour,
Duke street.

Main 1350-Tf Holland, J. V., Residence, 23 St. 
Patrick street

Main 944 Ketchum, Miss A. B., Residence) 
72 Sydney street.

Main 1262 King, Louis, Wholesale Grocer, U- 
12 South Wharf.

West 77-41 McLennan, Jas., Residence, 61 
Guilford, W. E-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS YX7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
VV heated unfurnished room in business 
building. Address P, O. Box 392 City.

one
TX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STORE. 
V V One with some experience at steno

graphy preferred. Apply to 609 Main street. 
___________________________________ 1425-9—25.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL 
> i Apply MRS. GEO. GEROW, 70 Sewell

1308—tf.

\X7R CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF W your, look like new. All klnde of etuB 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by ateun, 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
’Phone 1328.

1366—tf.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Mrs., A., Residence, 174

Busting a TrustSAW FILING DONE AT 51 MILLIDGE- 
(o ville Ave. 1364-9—24. “Then I’ll unload ’em. Dum my cate 

if I’m going to have the whole United 
States down on me for the sake of a 
couple of dollars!”

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
Q der" at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street The Long Island farmer had cultivated 

two acres of fall eebbages, and > although 
the drought lasted sixty-five dayts he had 
sprinkled them with a hose and a wind
mill and brought them safely through and 
to perfection. He had the only. cabbages 
for ten milee around. He would set hie 

price and make the grocers and the 
people pay it. He drove into Brooklyn 
with a wagon load of hie crop thè other 
day, and when he had halted before a 
grocery and been asked his" price, he 
promptly replied:

“Seven "cents apiece and not a farthing

“I’ll give you five.”
“Wouldn’t think of it.” , "
“There’ll be plenty coming in this, week 

at five.”
“Can’t be. I’ve got the only cabbages 

in Naeeau county, and they’ve got to 
bring me in seven cents apiece.”

“My friend, perhape you read of the 
Standard Oil Company being fined twenty- 
nine million dollars and over?”

“Noap. What for?”
“For being a trust. Perhape you’ve read 

of the Tobacco Trust?”
“Well?”
“Well, the President is after it. Have 

read about the Harvester Trust?

QCIIEEN DOORS AT McGRATH’S VARI- 
$3 ety ami Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGRATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussel» 
street.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
WANTED—COOK, OR GOOD GENERAL 
XV girl. Apply MRS. C. H. LEONARD, 122 
Carmarthen street. 1420-9—30.

JOE KERR.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

115-129 Olty Road. Telephone 647.

\To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventios. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventios, for they 
are not only mfe, but decidadly certain 
and prompt. Preventios contain no Quin
ine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor sick
ening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” Pre- 
ventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchi
tis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre- 
ventics. Good for feverish children. 48 
Preventios 25 cento. Trial Boxes 5 cts. 
Sold by all druggists.

ST.JOHN PIRE ALARM A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. >JULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, r»-burnleheo, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1667.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ V work. Apply MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 

King Square (south aide.) 1416—tf.
Sept. 20th.

MENANDW0MER.SOUTH END BOXES. X

i
net to etrletore.
Prrweets

me EvansChcmkalCo.

COAL AND WOOD TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS SERVANT FOR 
■VV general housework. Highest wages. 
MRS. CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights. 
_________________________ 1410—tf.
TITANTED—AT ONCE,T~ VEST MAKER. 
VVHORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street. 
_______________________________ 23—tf.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V ? eral housework. Good wages. Apply in 

evening, 165 Wright street.

TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
▼ I work. MRS. C. E. HARDING, 58 Queen 

1397-9—28.

XX7ANTED—GIRL, AGED ABOUT 14. CALL 
VV Monday. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo street.

1400-9-24.

ÜM Big ® for unnatural 
dlacbargee.lnflam mations, 
irritations or ulcerationf 
of mucous membrane 
Painless, and not aetrlfc,. 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by DragfiiS. 

or ssnt in plain wrapper, 
by exprsas, prepaid, fof 
81-00. or S bottles $2.7». 
C!-2ular sent on mui

No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
Corner Sewell and Garden streets. 
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill. 
Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

. street.
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Calvin Church, Carleton street.
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
Waterloo St opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
No. 1 Engine House,, Charlotte street 
Olty Hall, Prince William street

27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets

Queen street Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 

87 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
89 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Oor. St James and yricce Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming's
53 Exmouth street

2
3
4FOR SALEEAVY SOFTWOOD & KINDLING, PER- 

fectly dry. Coal, hard and soft Prompt 
delivery. Tel. 1227. G. S. COSMAN A CO. 
238 Paradise Row.

5H 6
7 CINCINNATI.O.H

v.b. a.TO BUILDERS—CONTRACTORS 
1 —for Sale, in good condition, 

Terra Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 
and 6 inches; also Planks and 
Boards. Apply Canadian White 
Co., Ltd., New Royal Bank Build
ing, St. John.

8
9Tl iTINUDIE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 

JY1 Scotch Anthracite. Hard Wood only $1.75 
a load. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent 6 
Mill Street 'Tel 42.

12
13
141413-9—30. 15 WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.16

OAÏNT JOHN FUEL COMPANY
Sj Hardwood........................ Scotch Anthracite

Softwood.................. American Anthracite
..........................Sprlnghlll Soft Coal.
Telephone ..........

17 I/ 18
19

ISL Am D., 1851.
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

21
23Main 1304.
23
241270-tf.J7UREWOOD—MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 

JJ Lengths. For big load in City, $1.26, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. Thle 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 251.______________ »-8- t t

T3EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
J3 and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main

325
TX7ANTED-EXPEIBNCED COOK AND 
V? Housemaid References required. Apply 

Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 217 Germain street 
1406 tf.

26\
-CICR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 
X j Wicker Cradle. Apply 50 Peter street 

1383-1. f.
streets.

R. W. W. FRINK,XX7AITRESSES WANTED—WAGES $12 PER 
VV month. BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 1394—tf.

YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
V v Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 
McAVITY, 66 Orange Street. 1388-t. f.

V,35T710R SALE—ONE FIVE DRAWER CASH 
X register; cost $425, will sell for $250. Ap
ply at 2 BARKERS. 1371-9-26.

36
Manager. Branch St. John,N.B.nu. ■tf

TJ. P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—1i«t 8-6-lyr

you
President is after that. Same with the 
Liquor Trust. Did you read his Province- 
town speech the other day? He’s hunting 
for more Trusts.”

“And what?” asked the farmer as he

JJORSE FOR SALE—GOOD LOOKING 
XJ Bay Horse, weight about 1000 pounds. 
Good reader and kind; can be seen at A. W. 
GOLDING’S STABLE, on Duke street. 1321-tf

Tones and Invigorates th^ .show

OU8 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Qcs. 
pendency* Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrkœa, and Effects of A bust or Excesses.

ce $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
viailedfree. The Y-Xed Medicine Co.
Iformerly Wind*?* Toronto» Ont

TX7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. 
VV MURRAY MCLAREN, 75 Coburg Street 

1389-9-27. tCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS TTIOR
X1 bedroom suite, mflSsive 
ed, consisting of bed, bureau an 
the latte 
good i 
Times

SALE—A FINE SOLID MAHOGANY 
and old fashtdn- 

d commode, 
r two pieces with marble tops. In 
dition. Apply to H. E. W. care of 

IS. L t

ri lRLS WANTED-THB D. F. BROWN 
IJT PAPER BOX OO.Z^LARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ADAMS. Union =tr»et. We«t End.

1384-9-26. Foundry.

61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MUL

PriOffice. VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAMBER- >v maid at CARVILL HALL. 1370-t.f.
JjIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
X with commodious dwelling -at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Campbell.

3-16—tf.

ENGRAVERS NORTH END BOXES.r\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 313 Brussels street.

1367-9—24.
c

121 Stetson's Mill, Ind#<ntown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge street*.
123 Car Sheds,
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Are
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Mâin street, head of Long Wharf.
’54 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
232 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

PUMPS.X\ C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
JT gravere. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. m.Main streetYX7ANTED—COAT MAKERS — HIGHEST 

VV wages paid. D. & J. PATERSON, Ger-
1363—tf.

n\ //TTtOR SALE — “SUNNYSIDE," OR THE 
X1 Hazen Farm, about R00 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE. Box 
42. 626—tf.

StanPlunÂw^urop»1**Automatic Feea'pumprfn 

Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers ;
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Mrs. Nltt: “Huh, 
on a farm, eh?”

Weary : “Yes’m at early age I wus on 
baby farm!"

!3say you were
main streetFISH STORE
VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS. E. B. NIXON, 209 
Queen street 1339-t f.

IHST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
of Freeh and Salt Fish. Prices low. 

please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row.
F E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.*CARLESSNBSS % COSTLY 

sometimes to thos^ who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN (SL McGLOAN
87 Prince Wm. Street SL John. N. B.

peclally se

LOSTTX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 
VV No washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HAR- 

Duke Street, before September 
Royden Thomp-

1219-L t.

. 17-1» Nelace street St John. N. B»
GROCERIES RISON, 187 

4th, after that date to Mrs. J. 
son, 266 Prince William street. TWO GREAT BARGAINSHe had the only cabbages fur ten miles 

around.

J OST—THIS MORNING, IN THE CITY, 
X4 purse containing sum of money. Re
ward on return to Times Office. 1422-9—24

T7t S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
J-J Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour, Hay, 

-Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited. TX7ANTED — TABLE GIRL. CHAMBER 
VV Girl, and Good Cook. Apply MISS BOW-

23-t f. -IN-MAN, ill Princess St began to get anxious.
“I was a trust myself until this morn

ing. Had the only carrots in market and 
doubled the price of ’em, and I’m expect
ing the Attorney-General along here every 
minute. It will be at least $5,000 fine, and 
that’s the reason I can't pay you seven 
cents a head for your cabbages. If the 
President himself should happen along
looking for the Cabbage Trust-----”

“How much will you pay?”
“Five.”

IRON FOUNDERi J OST—A SMALL YELLOW DOG, WHITE 
Xi tips, answering to name “Nip." Re-

1401-9—23
YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED CLOAK AND 
V? dressmakers; also, pantmakers. Good 

Wages. Apply AMERICAN CLOAK CO., 
60 Dock street 1148-1 f. UPRIGHT PIANOS.FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

A Valuable Freehold Lot 
Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. ApplyJ. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

ward at 120 Elliott Row.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets,
117 Sand Point
118 Cornsr Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James street*
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Warehouse».*
215 C. P. R. Elevator.

! 221 Princess, near Dvlteman’s

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

Jt/ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
w Coat Maker at HORACE C. BROWN'S, 

83 Germain street 23—tf.

/^.IRLS WANTBD-APPLY TO W. J. 
V-T PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
street 1066—tf.

E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 39 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

J J OST—LAST SATURDAY, COLLIE PUP; 
Xi white around neck, and on paws and 
tail—3 months old. Finder please return to 
197 Douglas avenue. Anyone harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. 1348—tf.

THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd,,
\X7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—tf 31 and 33 King Street

Pearly everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads
;
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NICKEL CROWDED HER HUSBAND
ON RAINY NIGHT WAS A DRUNKARD

Despite Bad Weather Splendid 

Picture Show Drew Large 

Audience.

A,

i

PORTLAND and BOSTONMONTREALA Lady who cures her husband of 
His Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save her Home.

A PATHETIC LETTER.

EXCURSIONSEXCURSIONSI
Vie-THE ALL RAIL LINK.VI» the' Canadien Pacific Short LinexI I RETURNINGGOING

Sept 16th to I 30 Days from 
Oct 16th I date of issue

GOINGK GOING
Sept 19.20.21 Sept 30 Oct 1.2

Oct 7th
A A From St John

jII.UU To Montreal and Bctnm

The Nickel lived up to its promise most 
handsomely last evening and though it 
rained, pitchforks, as the saying goes, » 
big Monday crowd saw the very beet pro
gramme of motion photographs ever pre
sented in Lower Canada. It is absolutely 
no fiction to "characterize this lot of pic
tures superior to anything yet seen here, 
indeed the lobbies resounded with ex
clamations of delight and praise as the 
hundreds filed out every half hour. Not 
only were the subjects 6f the views of 
exceptional interest, hot the quality of the 
photography, the steadiness of the, Mme, 
the exquisite tinting, etc., made, the whole 
ehow stand out as conspicuously the nch- 
est on local record. Nickel pictures can 
he relied upon as new always, never dupli
cated, never second place. L,

The scenes were: Lumbering With Ele
phant» in the Teak Forests of Bunnah, an 
educational film that no lover of foreign 
views should miss seeing; The Childrens 
Reformatory, the most extravagantly 
staged film ever sent into this city; The 
Lost Umbrella, » diverting chase with 
startling results; I’ll Dance the Cakewalk, 
a cheery bit of new fun, and The Half 
Caste’s Revenge, a Mexican melodrama. 
The projecting was perfect, no flickering, 
no dimness, no strain upon the eyes, 
bright, sharp photographs all the time. In 
the afternoon Miss Felix sang \ felons, a 
new composition, and Joe Brown made a 
big hit at night in the summer’s Coney Is
land sensation, Take Me Around Again. 
The slides were great and the audience 
joined in the choruses lustily. _

The same pictures will be shown this af
ternoon and tonight, when.bette* weather 
will doubtless fill the Nickel to overflowing 
every show. The management wishes to 
announce that Miss Vera Ingram, a tal
ented pianiste, has been engaged for the 
afternoon performances. Miss Ingram, 
who lived in Ottawa prior to her coming 
to St. John a short time ago, was one of 
the best instrumentalists in the federal 
capital.

Good lor 
Return Oct. 17thGood tor^MISS THOMSON 

HAS QUALIFIED
Anglers in general are invited to attend 

and should find the proceedings interest
ing and profitable. Among the prominent 
clubs supporting the movement are the 
Santa Catalina Island Tuna Club, Na
tional Association Scientific Angling 
Clubs. Aransas Pass Tarpon Club, several 
state fish and game protective associations,

JPTON’S DEFI 
AT NEW YORK

FROM St. JOHN
To Portland and Return. „ . ■ ? 8.50

Boston and Return..., ,. .. 10AO 
Equally low rates from other pointeEXCURSIONS TO

WESTERN STATES POINTS*She Came Third in Qualifying 
Round for Golf Champion
ships at Ottawa-First Round 

Starts This Afternoon.

tir Thomas’ Challenge Has 

Arrived, and N. Y. Yacht 

Club to Consider It

Tickets issued from St. ' John, Frederic
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
and intermediate stations, and from all 
stations on the Intercolonial, Prince; 
Edward Island and Dominion Atlantic: 
Railways. _________________

Good Going Sept. 19, ® «nd,Sl 
Good foT Return until Oct. 7.

To Detroit and Return,.. .. “

etc

LACROSSE Chicago and Return ....
St. Paul and Return • • • •

Also rates to other points.inFOR HALIFAX 45.00
L*

t H0MESEEKERS EXCURSIONSW YORK, Sept. 22—The challenge 
Royal Irish Yacht Club for a race 

-lie America's cup arrived here on the 
mhria, but too late for delivery Satur- 

la y night, and although Secretary George 
Cormack was at the clubhouse today 

m 4 receive the communication in case it 
jhould be sent up, no delivery was made 
rod no effort was made on the part of the 
:lub to get it out of the mail. It will be 
delivered today. .

There were few visitors at the club to
day, all being seemingly content-to wait 
until the challenge had been read By the 
officers before making any effort, to find 

its terms. There is a general feeling 
among the members that there will not 
be" much to be learned and there will not 
be much of interest until the challenge 
it read to the members at the meeting 
called for Wednesday 'evening, when the 
clnb will take action.

Sir Thomas Lipton, who is named as 
the representative of the Royal Irish 
Ygcht Club, in its efforts to capture the 
trophy, has had experience in challenging 
three times and he is such a good sports- 
nan that no one believes his latest will 
>e hedged with conditions. It is under- 

stood that a race for the cup is asked for 
aid it is taken for granted that the pres
sât rules of the club will govern the .
owlding and measurement of the compel- Football candidates at the various col- 
mïvatoto leges, big and little, are appearing in
jt fe also understood that Sir Thomas goodly quantities for the 

Has named a yacht about 75 feet water- and, though the statements that /ootba 
length aaythe size of the challenger, will be faster this year than ever before, 

»àd Xt of this size will fit in the and that ’’this promises to ^ the most in 
coif not ratine class. The dates for the teresting season we have e^er “ ’

for next August, which is becoming hackneyed, they nevertheless ap-

Izzzzsz’sfsz. rHb >-sr"1’ ”an impression, though, among the mem- larger than heretofore.
Here that, if Sir Thomas has simply ask
ed for a race under the present rules 
and has named a comparatively small 
yacht as challenger, the challenge will be

jThe racing members don’t see how they 
can decline a race under their cram rules.
Some yachtsmen think the America s cup 
.should never be raced for except by 
yàchts of the first class; but the deed of 
gift puts the limitations of the size be
tween 65 and 90 feet for sloops, and toe 
challenger can select a boat anywhere be- 
tffieeh "these, limits.

The latest to be mentioned as a pos
sible owner of a defender is Commodore 
Vanderbilt. He has been interested in 
yachting for several years, and his friends 
say that it has beea one of his ambitions 
to own a cup defender. If he> is in favor 
of a boat of the 68-foot class, life influence 
will have much to do with many of the 
members of the club.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
«J?h2t£ldto7hti drinking habit.bntl 
«ïïtaddkewonld discover that X waa giving

SSTSSrning and andprayrf *£<he
remit. At noon I gave hi» more aed aim at

befor? I had given «wee hehnd

ssftsrJSùJrSaBSbefore. 'He never ha» and I am writing you

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The seventh annual 
ladies’ meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association opened at the golf links 
on the Aylmer road this afternoon. It 
will last all the week and so far as entries 
go, both with respect to numbers and the 
different localities represented, beat all 
previous records.

The entries constitute the very cream of 
the lady golfers in Canada. Miss Mabel 
Thomson, of St. John (N. B-), the cham
pion, is here to defend her title. Mms 
Phepoe and Miss Harvey/ of Hamilton, 
both former champions, are on hand to 
try for the title.

Of the fifty entries, twenty are from 
Ottawa, .fifteen from Montreal, eleven 
from Toronto, three from Quebec, four 
from Perth, two from Hamilton, and one 
from St. John.

The course is in ideal condition, the 
greens being a trifle keen, but very true.

The first round of the championship 
starts tomorrow afternoon. Quite a con
course of spectators were on the links to
day, the crack players having little gal
leries following them.

The following qualified 
pionsiiip which will be played 
Miss E. Clay, Beaconsfield; Mrs. Kidd. 
Ottawa; Miss B. Ogden, Rosemount; Miss 
Norah Lewis, Ottawa; Mies Phepoe, Ham
ilton; Mrs. John Dick, Lambton; Mies K. 
Christie, Ottawa; Mrs. Head, Ottawa; 
Miss Thomson, St. John; Miss Muriel 
Dick, Lambton;. Miss Montizambert, Ot- 

Miss Tomlinson, Beaconsfield; Mrs.
Beacons-

SEPTEMBER 2UTH 

Additional dates: October 9 and S3.
Dalhousie and Wanderers Play 

Game Before Good Sized 

Crowd.

Second Claes
To Brill» Colimlto *»< F*cfflc Coast ,ol,u

Now on sale.
*W. H. O. Mackey, 8t. John, N. B, or write to

Tterô «Trie, in eubnrten territory between St. John told Wetofotd mil be 
withdrawn September' 28th. • _______

(Halifax Recorder.) :

It must hVe been gratifying to the pro
moters of the lacrosse games to have sev
eral hundred people at the Wanderers 
grounds Saturday, to see too Wanderers 
and Dalhousie play the game. And it 
was not only a lively game for the play- 

most interesting game for the 
as' while the play was toot re- 

could not, be ex
beginners and

STEAMERS

Bread
—and—

Butter.

ers but a 
spectators,
markably brilliant, as 
peeled from many 
untrained men, nevertheless it was most 
interesting and showed the possibilities 
of toe game, and that it should prove a 

if taken hold of by toe various

r—»i>:
new

6UCC336
clubs. X

Moitiés), Qntbte nffiAlMHHml"

BMPM3B8 IRBILAKD..
LAKE ETtlB.. - .-.véZtoiui S.S. LAKE OHAMraajOT

000 Antwerp Senrit* ll»*»*1.

Other Boatbwv

Free Sample partlcuters^testimonlals and 
price sent in plain sealed envelope. Corre-B,rrepn5!36 Jordan street, Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale by Chas. K. Wesson, 
Druggist, 100 King Street.

BIG ELEVENS 
GETTING READY

for the cham- 
tomorrow: The staples of a meal, in fact what 

we get toe most .nutriment from, 
providing'they’re good.

We soon detect the least little 
wrong in toe loaf of bread-toe bet
ter the butter the quicker our good 
taste discerns the bread s lacking-

But there’s a bread—SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD—lots of people find 
pleasure in eating, even without 
butter.

These people get all toe good fla
vor, find it so moist and palatable 
that it slips right along to the most 
important part of the anatomy, the 
part that digests it and forms it in
to the tiesue that makes bone and 
muscle.

Fact is, SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
is so good that butter is an after 
consideration with them.
Tried SCOTCH ZEST BREAD, but

tered or not buttered?

OPERA HOUSE

PEOPLE OF NOTERegardless of stortn, Austin’s pictures 
drew full houses all day. The exhibition 
is one of special interest to young and 
old. The English war picture, is an in
teresting one from start to finish, and 
was well received. Cowboys and Indians, 
another feature film demonstrating toe 
skill of Indians in warfare; war dances 
and capture of woman and child; a pet 
dog caries message—rescue by cowboys. 
Comedy was at its best and enjoyed by 
all. The war picture will be shown to
night for the last time, and should not 
be missed by those who have not already 

it Remember toe pictures will con-

1
Egan’, Ottawa; Mra. Robertson, 
field; Miss Hart, Lambton; Miss Evelyn 
Cox, Toronto.

The best gross score was made by Miss 
Phepoe. Hamilton, and the best net 
by Miss E. Clay, Beaconsfield.

Miss Mabel Thomson finished eighth 
in the handicap and third in the cham
pionship round. The Lambton Club, 
Montreal, won the team competition.

>*M
score

also!■ To Antwerp
w. B. HOWAH^Dfetrtrti’-A^

hi
' Hk i

/ seen
tinue until Thursday.BASE BALL FOOTBALL

K- ARC LIGHTS FOR FOOTBALL

They are hard at it in Amherst, and 
we may hear from that quarter before 
the season closes. The Amherst News

Æ MOTHSm— Boeton-Cleveland game,
LaBARRE BROS. MINSTRELS

next attraction at "the Opera House 
will be the LaBarre Bros’, minstrels. 
They come highly recommended, and 
have a grand array of minstrel talent, a 
good band and orchestra and a company 
of twenty or more people. Included m 
the company are many ;well known mins
trel artists headed by Eddie LaBarre,the 
well known eccentric cqmedian and .fenc
er Chic Harvey, singing comedian, Bmy 
Graham, the champion^ all dancers The 
‘Diamond 'Quartette, flexible Lovett*,the 
human snake, Balancing Stevens, the 
newest novelty on the American stage, di- 

European engagements, and
eight funny end men. > ,

Watch for thé street, parade and band 
The minstrels will be in the 

night only, Thursday,

At Boston
™At Washington — Washington-Chicago 

gaM Now YoA New YoA-Detroif

8 At’Philadelphia — St. Louis-Philadol- the j^tioifels- And Begals foot-
phia was declared off, rain. teams have amalgamated, no doubt

one team exceptionaly strong, will result 
i from-, a pick of the two, and sinto. -toe 

’ Ramblers havs decided to have arc lights 
installed on their grounds that. team at 
least wfll have a good dfeftce to get in 
eome-Tritdeor pr&tice."

Now. no team can get in proper form 
without having their line-up picked out 
and the players practiced in the respec
tive positions, so we would suggest that 
a team picked from the Nationals and 
Régals play the Ramblers every night or 
so. This will not only give the National- 
Regal team a chance for outdoor prac
tice but would also give the Ramblers 
the practice, they need, and after a 
month’s good solid work in this manner 
two first-class fifteens should result .and 
a seriei of games could be arranged to 
take place between the two which games 
probably would be very interesting, be
sides settling which team is the stronger 
and in case of outside games let a team 
be fonned from the best men of both 
fifteens and from this there should arise 
a team of unquestioned strength for the 
m&erial in both teams is excellent. 
Now we feel sure that if this is done a 
fifteen second to none in the province 
would result and the prestige of Am
herst would ha maintained on the grid
iron as well as in baseball and hockey.”

m

4 vThe ROYAL HOTEL,m -
m
% 41, 48 and 45 Klffig Street,

St John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

UNION BAKERY.

Clarence H. Mackey
Clarynce Hunger-ford Mackay, the noted 

capitalist and president of the. Postal 
Telegraph Company fe the son of the late 
John W. Mackay former president of 
the Commercial Cable Company who died 
in 1902. Mr. Mackay is a man of widely 
varied tastes ranging in his interests all 
the way from yachting to helping finan
cially the Conreid Grand Opera Company 
in New York. Mrs. Mackay is a noted 
beauty and a social power in New York 
city and Newport. The Mackay home at

^±5%i£ta^sL2re ssrniJgtittt i
the lovers of all that is good in melo- ity extended there. _ -----------_
drama. Human Hearts is one of j anywhere, pam in toe head, pain-
strongest and most. intere^ng pUye ] Neuralgia, toothache, all pains
has ever vfe.ted the city. The author be- MçA» flf ’ d by a thoroughly 
longs to that group of dramatists who can De pro p y known by
understands how to reach the heart and safe little ^ Candy ^ ^ ghoop,B

a PUy ^tr^T-hlXr^™ 
3e2riSd% sST wiS* =2 ClcL^TablTquTckly^utozes— skiKTheïove Jerest fea^orb- naW Mood P—

such ‘aS wTettt fem^Lmes rre" to Wfe, an^geta free trial package. Urge 
store and ^e eUmaxes are worked box 25 cts. Sold by aU druggist*, 

out naturally and logically.
Human Hearts will be seen at the Opera 

House on Friday and Saturday^ Of this 
week. There will be a matinee Saturday 
afternoon.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Eastern Lea^e.

Rochester at Rochester and Toronto 
at Newark postponed, rain.

At Providence — Providence - Buffalo 
postponed, raitv

\22 Charlotte Street.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
BALANCE $265,000.

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

fromCHICAGO, HI., Sept 22—The report of 
the treasurer of the American baseball 
Association, read at a special meeting of 
the organization today, showed a balance 

than $265,000 for the seasons

rect

&r?--:concert.
Opera House, 
Sept. 26.

one
of more
" columhus, which will be awarded the 
pennant was given permission to play six 
games with Toronto, winner of the East
ern league championship. The first games 

A conference of anglers is to be held in will be played in Toronto, Sept. 25, 26 and 
New York city at the National History 27; the others in Columbus.
Museum on November 11th, at 8.15 p. m.
Dr. Henry van Dyke will preside at the 
meeting, when general discussion will he 
invited upon topics of mutual interest, 
particularly existing conditions unsatisfac
tory to fishermen which can he best rem
edied by concerted action. The vicious use 
ofyiets and spears, pollution of streams, 
iîflldequate' game laws, unsportsman-like 
tackle, etc., will be given attention. Pa
pers will be read by Dr. van Dyke, author 
of “Little Rivera/' Dr. David S. Jordap, 
president, of Leland Stanford, Jr., Uni
versity, California; Prof. Barton W. Ever- 
mann, U.JS. Fisheries Bureau; Prof. Chas.
F. Holder, president Santo Catalma Is.
Tuna Club of California; Chas. Hallock, 
founder of “Forest and Stream.”

ANGLERS HAVE 
CONFERENCE HUMAN HEARTS COMING

Wto. j&cltiarxrSce*

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond tt Co. 

t King Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN It. BOND, - - Manager.

HOCKEY tV
BOSTON TO HAVE HOCKEYr RINK

I ; 1
The following despatch to the Boston 

Herald will be of interest.
HALIFAX, N. S. Sept 22-Two Boston 

men, William Richardson and W. J*. 
Kenney, are here inspecting the plans tor 
the new arena skating rink, with a: view 
to the erection of a large hockey and curl
ing rink in Boston. A New England 
hockey league is projected. Efforts wdl 
be made to arrange an international hock
ey series between Massachusetts and pro- 
vinci&l clubs.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 u4 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.
7 r

The mention of arc lights for practice 
is a suggestion that might be considered 
by city league teams. It is really the 
only and surest way to get full team 
practice.

yThe Norwegian- bark Australia, which ar
rived last Sunday, pulled into her berth at 
McAvity’s wharf yesterday to take on board
hOaptUtBuch.nang°ot the West India steamer 
oramo, which vessel sailed for Halifax yes- 

not in the best of health.

1 i

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN ID®** 
JN Home for the winter. Warm wd 
jurniehed^oiMj go^attentaaoe^ gwr UM|1
•rale for Mrvlo. rendered.

THE RING
SOME OF THE CONTESTS.

While the boxing schedule for the week 
is comparatively light, the bouts that are 
down to take place are good. All eyes 
are centred on the Gans-Memsic go, 
though there is little doubt of the result. 
Memaic is a" good boy in his class, >ut he 
is not developed enough yet to face Gans.

Tommy Burns and Tom McCarey are 
fast friends. Tommy Burns manages 
Memsic. Burns makes the match for 
Memsis, and, win or lose, all he gets is 
$2,000. Gans is guaranteed a lump sum 
that will net him a good bit for the time 
he will be in the ring. The battle is be
ing fought at 135 pounds, easy for Gans 
and rather hard for the Bohemian to 
make. Memsic has a punch; so has Gans. 
and Memsic will most likely be the one to 
find it out after the smoke clears away. 
Jhe bout takes place at Tom McCarey s 
pavilion at Los Angeles Friday.

Tommy Murphy and Packie McFarland 
are down to do a 10-round stunt at Mil- i 
waukee Friday night. It shoyld prove a 
good bout. The winner will be in big 
demand and may get a chance at Joe Gans 
later on. _ . . _ ...

Saturday night Jack (Twin) Sullivan 
„ meets Bill Squires at Colma, Cal. Since 

Squires’ fight with .Tommy Burns discus
sion has been plenty as to his merits. It s 
safe betting that the Cambridge man will 
be there at the finish, and if there is a 
winner Jack will be in on it himself. Sul
livan would never have made the match 
if it wasn’t for his wanting to get an
other crack at Tommy Burns.

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

thIhco"ntremtoanto-
BM\eueu^
ïrprBd'îrtiU andXyfp6
stantly falling to cure with local treatment 
pronounced U incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Oure, manufactured by if. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio is the on,y^on-. 
etitutlonal cure on the
internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the restera. Theyoffer 
one hundred ollars for any to
cure Send for circulars and testimonials 

AddrMs: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,

tend ay, was
This is the hox that holds the most

temptation to
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

delicious cereal made 

KjCORN^ I every poor appetite.

1 1SAOTTAS
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES

a 248.258 Prince Wm.SL.SL Jeta, M. 6»
j. l MoooeraaT - - - «mum*,TOASTED

i /\
fcOAL

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

Ohio. „
constipation.

WAITING GHANCE
fOR POLAR DASH

Phone Main 1118 GILO* DICK#
té Brittain Street., Foot ot Germain Street.

%is»
ever imagined could 

box. Get it from your grocer.

4
have a flavor tasty than you Dr. Cook, of New York, Thinks 

He Will Succeed Where 
Peary failed •— Now 190 

Miles from Pole.

Sh BRIDAL ROSESmore
be captured and put into a For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mada

îSojfjfraWâ «s
also Plant Food. CRUIKSHANK-

ConserTatories>I1-BtLeancaster, opposite Cadit 
Hill Cemetery.Sydney, Sept. 23.—The Gloucester yacht 

John R. Bradley, which left Sydney m 
July with Dr. Cook, of New York, and 
John R. Bradley, the famous hunter; 
Captain Thoe. Bartlett and 
exploring trip to Greenland, are expected 
at Sydney this week.

The yacht left Dr. Cook and toe Nor
wegian steward at Etah, 190 miles from 
the North pole, together with plenty of 
provisions, so that both will take Eskimos 
and dogs and make a dash for the pole.

The ship was over a month going from 
Etah to Bifchy Cove, where Bradley has 
gone to the woods, hunting- He experi
enced heavy gales on the trip up.

Dr. Cook accompanied Peary on the 
previous trip north and is confident of 
making good where Peary failed.

£555 Wants crew, on an
* »
* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- *
* ITATIONS-GET what you ♦
* ASK FOR. ♦

AIN THI

lassified
olumns.

/ac ♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ■*
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is * 

just as good, it’s because he makes
*. larger profit on the substitute. In- -a
♦ gist on getting what you aek for. ♦

Tuesday—Unk Russell vs. Jimmy 
Briggs at Chelsea; Grover Hayes vs Ed
die Cole at Indianapolis.

Wednesday—Joe Gregg vs. George Koer- 
ner at Greenfield, la.

Thursday—Bouts at the Broadway A. V. 
of Philadelphia. '

Friday—Joe Gans vs. George Memsic at 
IjOS Angeles, Cal; Al. Drimont vs. Kid 

at Lewiston, Me.,; Packie Mc- 
Tommy Murphy at Milw*u-

ago to day Czolgosz was found guilty and con-Septemher 24, 1901-Six years 
demned to die.

Find the President. ANgwER TQ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

Right side do

a ♦

shoulder.-over

cost One Cent a word per day ;Times
Want
Ads.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. |, , high shelf. ^ «ft “ r .V.r.l^oioo
üeM.R.“eSei.fN^.« hand*stoves, as good » new. . „

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

'1Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

next advertisement In The

Dufresne 
Partland vs.
keSaturday-Jack (Twin) Sullivan vs. 
Bill Squires at Colma, Cal.

Classified Advts. ParGIN PILLS
CURE.

Kidney Troubles
your
Times Want Columns. .

IS
*'Phone 1780.• o • • The steamer Garibaldi, nn-tercharterto 

t^CampbenVon for Another* cargo°of & S
New York. \

>
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THE GROWTH OF THE 
TOWN OF AMHERSTStyle Masterpieces 

in Ladies Coats
MACAULAY BROS. CO
$10.75

THIS EVENING
Austin’s Picture Show at the Opera 

House. "
Moving Pistures, Illustrated Songs, 

Canadian Scenery and a good Orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion Pictures and Illustrated Songs 
at the Cedar.
Meeting in the -Every Day Club Hall at 

8 o’clock.
Meeting of the board of management of 

Seamen’s Institute at 167 King street.

Increasing Population and In
dustries — New Buildings 
Under Construction—A Pro
gressive Town.

Will Buy a Most 
tStylisH New Long

IN LADIES' OR MISSES' SIZES.
Tweed Coa

A Large Collection of 
the World’s Leading COL. LAMB ON 

IMMIGRATION
The following is taking from a long ar

ticle on Amherst, N. S., in a recent issue 
of the Halifax Herald:—

Principal Lay has for several years been 
taking a census of the population of Am
herst. The figures show that the popula
tion of the town 24 years ago stood at 
3,390. It has almost trebled in that time, 
most of the’gain having been made in the 
last five years. The table, which, of 
course, does not include the thousands who 
would be here if there were houses for 
them, folldws:

They are new, correct in shape and materials. All are in Scotcl 
Tweed Effects of Mottled Mixtures and Broken Checks.

.4

Styles.
NEW BLACK COATS.
NOULMODI COSTUMES excel 

materials. Novi-Modi garments are sold ex

iMan in Charge of This Branch 
of Salvation Army’s Work 
Talks Interestingly About It.

A radical change has tahen place 
since last season in the colorings. 
Rich dark shades in subdued 
stripes and plaids are the proper 
thing in Tweed Coats, Blacks will 
be in great demand, and longer 
lengths will be eminently correct. 
Our prices:

fit, tailor finish anc 
3ly in St. John by up

See the handsome assortment of STREET AND HO US" 
SKIRTS, in Voiles, Panama Cloths, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths a 
Tweeds. (

Col. Lamb, who is in charge of the Sal
vation Army’s European emigration busi- Year Population
ness last night outlined to a reporter the 1884 . ................................................................. 3,390
plans for the next year. He was strong- 1892 .................-,...................... ......................  3,651
ly in favors of bringing out families for 1895 .................................................................  4,025
settlement in the maritime provinces and 1897 ............................   4,475
told of what is to be done along this line. 1898 ................................................... ..... .. 4,580
It was desirable that the provincial gov- 1899 ...................  4,702
emments or some group of people, put up 1900 .............................. 4,917
money to assist in this work and the army 1902 .................................................................. 5,076
would act as agent for the selection and 1903 .. .. .. ....................   5,742
settlement of immigrants and the collec- 1904 .. .. .. .................................... .. 6,490
tion and repayment from those assisted. 1905 ............................... .. ........................^.200
British Columbia was finding itself at a 1906 ......................................., .. .... .. 7,920
disadvantage because of the distance. They 1937 .......................................... ..(about) 9,000
however had placed £2,000 at the army’s While building construction is not keep- 
disposal to assist in bringing people across ing pace with the incoming population, it 
to their province. , The army, Col. Lamb is yet vigorously pushed. Seventy houses 
said, was in a position to make careful are under way, in addition to the almost 
selection,'1 ahd because of their manifold: 200 erected last year. In the business cen- 
agencies, enquiries could be made about tre splendid structures are going up, some 
people in any part of the continent. In of them approaching completion. Here is 
reply to a question as to whether there a partial list aggregating $310,000: 
was not a danger of the English people Royal Bank of Canada 
crying out that emigration was being over- Rank of Nova Scotia . 
done. Coj. Lamb said that social condi- Black & Lusbv block . 
tions are such that the flow of emigration Rhodes, Fillmore & Morris Building 50,000 

be increased by 100,000 people per an- Amherst Boot & Shoe, warehouse 30,000
Railway station .. .
Rhodes, Curry & Co 
Presbyterian church.
SOME OF THE INDUSTRIES EM

PLOYING THOUSANDS.
The new Amherst, as well as the old, 

has much to congratulate itself upon—its 
fertile surrounding country, its contiguous 
coal 'mines, its beautiful environment—but 
what after all. gives 
tive character 'is ' its 
ploying, as has been already stated, 
ly 4,000 people. 'Amherst's industri 
solid, built on a .firm and substantial basis, 
their market the whole of Canada and a 
“great region beyond.” They are the ad
miration, not only of the town itself, but 
of this province. They have the confidence 
of the capitalists and bankers of this coun
try. Five banks are represented, each of 
them ready, notwithstanding money string
ency, to give all the credit that the in
dustries themselves require, and glad of 
the opportunity to do it. Here is a list 
of some of the industries, and the approx
imate number of their employees:
Rhodes, Curry Company, limited, car 

builders, woodworkers and rolling
mills.................... .. i. .......................

Robb Engineering Company, limited,
engines and boilers,..............................

Amherst Boot and Shoe Manufactur
ing company, boots and shoes .. .. 400 

Amherst, Foundry Company, limited, 
stoves, ranges, hot air furnaces,
porcelain, enamelled goods....................

Hewson Woolen mills, cloth and knit
ted underwear K .. .............................

Christie Bros, and company, caskets
and trunks .. .. .. ..............

Silliker Woodworking company, build
ers and plumbing work .. .. .. .. 

Amherst Malleable Iron Company) 
limited, malleable iron castings .. 

Canadian Beverage Company, aerated
waters................................................. .. * •

Taylor and Tenant, aerated waters.. 15 
William Holmes, carriage manufactur-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CCt$5.00 to $35.00.

Fancy Tweed SuitingsDOWLING I

95 and lOI King Street.

$65,000
63,000
30,000

V/*5
NEW
FALL
STYLES

can
hum for the next ten years without the 
least risk of disturbance of any condition 
of the home labor market. There is he 
said, an overflowing population and the 
tendencies are to economy of labor. As 
evidence of the success of their work he 
said that they did not count 100 out of 
2,000, for whom allowances have been 
made, as bad debts, and instanced in sup
port of the assertion that £2,000 is the 
present estimate this year, under that 
heading, which hears eloquent testimony 
to the character of the settlers and re
sources of the country. Col. Lamb said 
that ten steamers carrying 20,000 people 
would come out next year and they would 

| come to Quebec, St. John and Halifax. 
Two steamers would sail from Glasgow, 
one of which would come to this port.

This lot of Tweeds are of extra weight, and come in all the new shadings 
suitable for Fall and Winter Suits and Goats.

30,000
25,000
15,000

V/A>, I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.
the town its distinc- 
great industries, em- 

near- 
es areOZO Just What You Require Tor the Cool Mornings and Evenings.

------------------A Nice------------------ \
lCashmere Waist, Lustre Waist, Flan 

nelette Waists, or Fancy Plaid 
Waist, Tartan Effects.

WILL UVE IN AMITY

*9 Assault Case Appeal of lames D. 
Beyea Settled in County Court.

. In the county court this morning the 
appeal of James D. Beyea against the 
judgment of Justice Bowes convicting Mr. 
Beyea of assault on Lizzie Cully was set
tled. This matter was tried in July be
fore Justice Bowes who found the.defend- 
ant guilty. The defendant appealed from 
the decision on the ground that the judg
ment was against the weight of evidence. 
The matter was to have been re-heard be
fore Judge Forbes, but on the advice of 
their counsel the parties came to a set
tlement, the fine was dropped, Mr. Beyea 
agreeing to pay the costs of the justice. 
Both sides to the dispute agree to live 
amicably in the future. Judge Forbes con
gratulated the parties and their lawyers 
on the settlement and pointed out to 
them that as neighbors they should live 
together on friendly terms.

J. D. Hazen, K. C., and W. H. Harri
son, for James D) Beyea, appellant, J. B. 
M. Baxter, for the respondent.

I

4
1,400

1
In all the desirable shades of White, Cream, Cardinals, Navys and Blacks.' Fancy patterns in the Cashmere 

Flannelette, and different styles, including the popular Peter Pan, Fancy Embroidered Lustres and others 
fronts with French knots of silk. With the low prices we sell this line of goods at, you should see them at once.

finished500

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
MEN'S, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 
WOMEN'S, $4.50, $5.00

with pleated

- t

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St200

200
*I ......... 150 NEW

Patina Ware 
Ornaments

REGAL SHOE STORE, o o o o o o o o o o

FOOTBALLS80
61 CHARLOTTE STREET

15

o o oo o o o o o oI
10er The Football Season is now here 

and finds us supplied with balls 
of all kinds including .

Standard Manufacturing
firelighters...................

F. G. Wheaton, proprietary medicines 10 
McLean Milling Company, flour and

feed i..............’ ........................................... 10
Dunlap, Cooke and company, fur goods 

ufacturers
Amherst Red Stone company, stone

products .. . ..........................................
Curren Bros,, stone products...............
Cumberland Pork Packing company, 

meat products.......................... .. .. ..

company,-.1NEW FALL

Dress Goods
10 In a Fine Soft Ivory Finish./*

- THE CANNING FACTORIES
*Suitable for WEDDING GIFTS,ST. JOHN, Sept. 21.

Spalding’s J5, D and M
THORNE'S SPECIAL, i

Prices, $1.25 to $6.00
SHIN GUARDS,

5Oc. to $1.50

The Editor the Times:
Sir,—Referring to your report published 

a few days ago regarding the alleged un
sanitary conditions of some canning fac
tories in Ontario, I enclose a clipping 
from the Star-Journal of St. Catharines 
which shews conclusively that whatever 
irregularities exist in any other canner
ies, those controlled by The Canadian Can
nera, Ltd, are not to be included in the 
list, and while only two factories are here 
specified, they may be taken as represent
ing the 25 or 30 manufactories of the Can
nera, as all are under one system and un
der one inspector, so that the conditions 
found- in the Simcoe factory are quite the 
same in those of Delhi, Boulters, Aylmer

60-•man
r

50 AT PRICES FROM
10

We have just placed on sale the best stock of medium priced, Dress Goods and 
Coat Clothe to be found in St: John. The assortment is large. Price lowness and 
quality combined make this q^ering one of interest to thrifty people.

CASHMERES (in all shades) 32c. to 60c 
yard.

FANCY WAISTENGS, 30c. to 55c. yard. 

HEAVY COVERT CLOTH. $2.00 yard. 

PLAIDS, 30c. to 80c. yard.
HEAVY WINTER CQAT CLOTHS, (56 

inches wide) 70c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85 
yard.

10 $2.25 to $8.00 Each.
STABBED IN THE ARM

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 
60c., 80c., yard.

.. HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 50c., 55c., 
60c., 75c., $1.10. r

BROAD CLOTHS, 27c., 28c„ 45c., yard.

VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c., and 90c. 
. yard.

■t

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,Lome Williams, of North End, 
Cut by Knife in Hands of 
Boy—Stabbing Believed to 
Be Accidental.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

&c.
Market Square, St. John, N. B»Yours truly,

E. T. STURDEE, Agent, 
Canadian Cannera, Ltd.

The paper to which Col. Sturdee refers 
describes the visit of a reporter to the 
two canning factories in that city, where 
everything was found satisfactory.—[Edi
tor Times.]

A stabbing case came to the notice of 
the north end police yesterday, but it 
is believed that the injuries inflicted were 
accidental. Lome Williams, of Sheriff 
street, was standing near the comer of 
Brooks street, When John Sullivan, the 
fourteen-year-old son of Jeremiah Sulli-, 
van, came along with two companions, j 
Young Sullivan was whittling and Wil
liams playfully 
knife from him 
"penetrated the fleshy part of Lome’s 
arm. The wound was stitched and dress
ed by Dr. C. M. Pratt. On investigation 
the police came to the conclusion that 
the affair was purely an accident. Young 
Sullivan bears a good name and Williams, 
who believes no harm was intended, said 
he would take no action if the doctor’s 
bill was paid. This Sullivan’s parents 
agreed to do.

n
i :

1s. W. McMACKIN, Absolute Necessities in Boys’ Clothing at
S35 MAIN STREET. *Rhone Main 600.

attempted to take the 
and somehow the bladeCrossman—Plume

The Convent of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Buctouche, Kent Co., N. B., was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding when Miss 
Elizabeth S. Plume was united in mar
riage to Frederick W. Grossman, Very 
Reverend Father Hebert, V. 6., perform
ing the ceremony.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
princess Eton suit of violet chiffon broad
cloth, trimmed with white broadcloth em
broidered in black, and self covered but
tons, and white hat trimmed with white 
plumes, and violets, and carried a white 
prayer-book. The bride was attended by 
Miss Katherine Crossman, sister of the 
groom, who wore a tailor made blue cloth 
suit, trimmed with Persian banding, and 
hat to match. The groom was supported 
by Thomad McFadden, cousin of the bride.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
fur-lined coat with collar and revers of 
stone-martin.

Mendelssohn’s wedding march was play
ed by Miss Julia McFaddep.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride, where a 
recherche wedding breakfast was served, 
the near .relatives .and intimate friends of 
the contracting parties being present. Af
ter breakfast they left on the eight o’clock 
train for a trip to St. John, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Crossman, on their return, 
will reside at Buctouche.

Prices That Are Easy to Pay.A CUT THAT IS FELT. 2-PIECE SUITS, $2.50BOYS' PANTS, 65c., 75c.
We Have Secured Five Dozen Children's 

Felt Hats in Red, Scarlet and Navy, and will 
clear them at 25 per cent, less than cost.

' Also $2.75 and $3.10Strong Wearing Quality.

The Norfolk Pattern of Two-Piece 
Suit is at once one of the most econom
ical and best - appearing patterns we 
have in stock. In the three great es
sentials—Style, Fit and Color, it is always 
of satisfaction. The kind we have at the 
prices above mentioned are In pretty 
Grays and Browns. Made to wear by the 
lustiesfboy and made to look well.

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.10

Every pair of these pants are made 
of the celebrated Moncton Tweeds — 
materials renowned for their exceptional 
wearing strength. They are not, however, 
coarse or unsightly but possess attractive 
patterns and nice colorings. The pants 
we here offer are properly cut and tail
ored smartly. Good roomy hips and legs- 
Securely sewn. Browns. Grays, Blue 
and Black.

PERSONALS
Regular $1.50,: Now $1.00. , *Roy Gray, of north end, returned last 

evening from a visit to the Fredericton 
exhibition.

Miss Grace Estey leaves this evening for 
Moncton, where she will be a guest at the 
wedding of Miss Mary Emmeraon, daugh
ter of Judge F. W. Emmeraon, to Floyd 
McLeod, of Wo^ely, Saakatch 
which takes place at the railway town to
morrow.

Harry Bridges, Jr., has gone on a two 
weeks’ vacation to Montreal.

Daniel Monahan leaves by train this 
evening for Boston, where he will spend 
two weeks with his daughter, Mrs. Rod
erick Dorothy, of Cambridgeport, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Martin, of Chatham, 
were registered at the Victoria yesterday.

H. D. Macaulay has returned from Ed 
munston.

J. S. Clarke, of the St. John post office 
who was recently transferred to take 
charge of the Carleton post office, is report
ed seriously ill at his home with scarlet 
fever.

J. H. Morrison, manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Amherst, and 
Mrs. Morrison have been spending a few 
days in the city. Mr. Morrison at one | 
time lived in St. John, but has been 
manager of the Amherst branch for the 
past fourteen years.

Mrs. Alfred Ells has returned home 
after a four weeks’ visit to New York and 
New London. In the latter place she was 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. S. De- 
Long.

75c.1.25; aft

at our new stand

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street

JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Donum Plums 
Lombard Plums,

>4 k. 65c. and 75c. Pair.
I

The Bargain Furniture Sale! 1
rriHE RAIN KEPT SOME PEOPLE AWAY from this event on Monday, but I 
-L early this forenoon there was a brisk demand for the choice Items with the I 
red tickets attached. Bargains in useful and ornamental furniture on every floor. I

------------- MARKET SQUARE BUILDING.-----------—

Y

The guard of honor for Hie Excellency 
Earl Grey will be paid on Wednesday 
evening the 25th. inst., at 62nd Fusiliers 
headquarters, Charlotte street, at eight 
o’clock, p. m.$5.00.

FresH, Firm Fruit <$>BUST VALUS

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates M M

All vtfoio attended the meeting of the 
Every Day Club last Tuesday evening, and 
any other men who desire to see the club 
db good work during the winter, are re
quested to attend a meeting in the hall, 
Waterloo street, this evéning at 8 o’clock.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

Gold Filling from ...... ~ m H 4I*LW
Bllrer and other Filling from .. ............. 60c.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain .. ..

$5.00

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., ltd
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.. 36©.ramConsultation..........................

THE FAMOUS KAU
Mrs. Jas. B. Nichole (nee Peckham) 

will be at home to her friends on Wednes
day afternoon and evening, Sept. 25th, at 
147 Rodney street, west St. John.

IPrincess Street.:
Boston Dental Parlors.■Phone 543.

- ----- --

Special Prices: 69c, 75c, 90c.
and $1.10 yd.

56 inches wide.
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